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-K-ECobdbjj
July .28, 19li3

Ur. John IAnkievd.cz

280 Avenue B
New York* New York

Bear Mr. Iinkievd.cz j

Mqixw

This will acknowledge, your - letter of July 11, 19U3

with enclosures.

In response to your inquiries, you are advised that

the data contained in the files 6f this Bifreau are considered

confidential and therefore. not
v

:av^Llable for idissem^ation to

unauthorized individuals or organizations* You are’, further

advised that this Bureau hasnever granted to 'the’ Constitutional

Educational League ary- authority to utilize the official designa-

tion of this Bureau on its* publications;, inasmuch as .such, procedure

would* be in violation; of the- existing, policy governing the- opera-

tion' of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Needless to state,

the organization named byyou lias npt been furnished with any
.

.

information from the files of this Bureau..

The,, interest which undoubtedly prompted you to ’

communicate with- me in this- matter is -appreciated.;

The .enclosures transmitted by you are being regained

. Tola on fop inclusion in the files of the, federal Bureau of^nve^i^tion.
, E. A. Tamm— “ c ~
m-cMT ... ^ Sincerely you^sg <=>
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BE INFORMED I

KNOW HOW TO HELP
Win the War and Preserve the Republic.

A SPECIAL DOSSIER

oi vital, amazing and enlightening literature, including

nine Department of Justice Memos and the Fifth Column
series ... a collection of more than 25 significant

documents. PRICE — $2.00

i

Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

831 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

I enclose $2.00 (cash or check) for which please send

me your SPECIAL DOSSIER of patriotic literature, includ-

ing nine Department of Justice memos.

Name.
aESlOT fe imciiASSIEK

Address tH itn*h li **»•!**•** M«*«**«4 a<

CitvVrfAV T hi»hhp State,



61-10355

JSG:DC»T

Dates July 31 » 1943

to: SAC, New Haven

Frrou J« Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: ^(INSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, ot alj lPEGISTRAIION AC

T

For your information in connection with the investigation of the

captioned case, there Are enclosed photostatic copies of the following

checks which have been received from the Military Intelligence Service*

One of these chocks is signed by Joseph Kamp, dated October

14, 1940 and payable to Associated YJillkie dubs. This chock is in the

emount of 036 and is drawn on the Irving Trust Company, Sapif® State

Building, New loric City. The other check is dram by Joseph P. Kemp in

favor of dare E. Hofffaan in the amount of 09. This chocs is dated

December 9, 1940 and, is also drawn on tho Irving Trust Company.

_
.
yvA^

Ehdosuros j

Mr. To Ison

Mr. E. A. Tamm^
Mr. Clegg,

_

Mr. Coffey

Mr., Glavin

Mr. Ladd*

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Ho^en
^

£StoanWB®
Mr. HarijO M At) £ D
Mr. Hendon __ t o
Mr. McGtiijrTe .FOLNyU 1943 P-M

Mr. Mumlord

Mr. Pipeor

Mr^ Quinn Tamm„.
1

Mr. NeascP

Miss Gandy— /Clb )

fer.W A
f rt

ZM

RECORDED
. o

F0321AI BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

! n nfPAKTMENT OFjUSTICE 1

^
. ^ J
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61-10355
irsosbcfr

7/30/43

Dato:

Tot

C0JJTA3GBES

Ur* Lawrence lit. c. Smith
Chief, Special TTac Policies Ehit

Frcau J. Edgar Hoover- — Director, Federal Bureau of investigation

Subject* ^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL. LEAGUE, ot .alj REGISTRATION ACT

For your infonnation in connection with your study of the captioned
case, there are attached photoatatic copies of two chopka, one signed by
Joseph P. Kamp, dated October 14, 1940 and payable to Associated TEllkle
Clubs. This diode is in, the amount of 036 and is drawn on the Irving Trust
Company, Eupire State Building', Hew fork City.. Tho other check is drawn
by Joseph P. Kemp in favor of COLaro E. HqfjQaan in the amount of $9. This
chock is dated December 9, 1940 and is also drawn on the Irving Trust
Company.

Enclosures

Mr. To Is oik

Mr* fe. A* Tamm^
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Glavin
Mr. Ladd . „ ,

Mr. Nichols

Mr, Rosen

Mr. Tracy

. Mr, Carson^ jy t *

| Mr. Harbp
.

* *

Mr. Hendon,

Mr. McGuire..

Mr. Mumford^

Mr. Piper

km

Mr. Quinn TammJ
Mr, Nease

Miss Gandv t*X

Uy'Min
4h„

mu
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w A U DEPARTMENT

.. Service Forces
Head^^rtci'B, Second Service Command

(Office of Headquarters)

KCG/'ccm

Goyemors Island,
.
W.X.

(Place)’’’

, f/ Subject-
J3E?ajtt2?

I ^ bubj^ct.
KQFK£AH

Summary of Information:

mMJffl-flc. 1?.June.1%3.

.

(Dale)

V l herewith photostats of chocks sent by JOCEK KtkP to CLshF, f -

U 2L#4S P?*1* ®S? ^ irvs
®

M:
I

* ky K/JS5 that he had no political affiliations or interests

j

J 2. Shis is transmitted for your information.

^ ?or the Director of Intelligences

0:

GK>. V... KITJAS, JR.

j

Colonel^ 0* S# C*

|

2 Eacls.-
Tocccutive Officer

i* ¥ check of JOSEPH KAMP to CLaRE E. HOFKIAIf
*'ht check of JOSEPH KAi*P to ASSOCIATED WILLKIE CLUBS

I (Oalyj 1 co.;y of each enclosure)

I
'Sb

>

t

1

\

'i 'I

i
*

Previous Distribution

ox

** r\\ A^W .

:ion:*^ \ (r
-„ 1V ^

V

vN

^Distribution:
“ G**S, iS.5, War Depi.v'

ft
- FBI, H.1%

(

'.Ac ZzL'J

. / . . v ,i

j

* r
Evaluation

*°f source, —of information f p
Reliable

.Credible. . .

.

. Questionable. , . , u.*

Undetermined. ....
.f. i ... .

|

urination a t a

S%1

RPB—1U3-^\ *‘

L
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WAR DEPARTMENT

Army Service Forced
Ke§d^erfcei*s, .Sec$pd Service. Command

(Office of Headquarters)

WCO/mca

/to/

S

.Gpveraors
.
Isiahd, N *X.

x * ./O .
(Place)

/>
2S .June 1?42

(Date)

1JOSEPH KAMP* She stated to a confidentick
iAfbr^nt rated A-2- recently that all important (financial* details of the XAMP

* andled through the !7ev? Haven* Conn.; office* which ia diacouragW
goes' Q» t.o fifty thflt.f

di'suRterestca to tae. pm or failing to recoil 'thel
eg Haven Office, sue has Seen

b7D
r

f

H

i

) 2.—Ike same informant reports that a dinner appointment on 22 June 1943
[

Icame close to being a •* fiasco* duo to the last minute orders of KAll?

_L225_Eifth Avenue CMP&ICA!i DEFENSE SOCISTI, Major PENFIELD)']
|KAMP*s literature^ Asked i£. seme' whs distributed from

b7D

that office, -sije. said? *pO, T believe, not, but PjEftFf&D has a aailihg list and
certain contacts and when lie orders any quantity of literature Jhe usually has drders
for ssamev

1

•
j

* This is. transmitted for' your' information;

For the Director of Intelligences

GEO,. W* HlflMAH, JH.
Colonel, G». S. C,

Executive Officer

rf
Previous Distribution:

< Distribution:

| 2 —
‘ .2 -

1

t
*

p

Evaluation

•’—of source —of information

MIS, War Dept.-V" ENOL0JTOB ’ *

* ;*5
dSe

*
/ -* / & £~-

.
.
Questionable

IIm.
.Undetermined.

C!OJiU*HfOEWTI AL
RPB—I.J-43—5M-

1

U

^ ",
“
i

-
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fl R DEPARTMENT

Amy Service Forces

HeadouartPFS* .So.QQnd Service. Poland
(Office of Headquarters)

TiCG/mcm

T\:>

. eraoi;gvl§i?0dj. :N*X».

.

(Place)
f

.25..June. 1943..
(Date)

Subject: .jpHK BRAP^LOKD

Summary of* Information:

1. A confidential infgrmnnt, rated ,A-2 reports that in a conversation with

Jtold the informant that subject
“

‘,hy retired business, nati

New

br
Joseph zmA

was finding, KA3y^. Subject waS stated to he q wealthy retired business, nari

from, some place irj the West/ state 'ut^9A' to this office* but that when in 1

York he always ;Stays' at .the Hotel iiaihassador.

2.: Ihia 'is itafanqa&itpd.fop y&ax information*.

For the Director of Jtotdliigencet

GEO* W. IM, JR.

Colonel, G. S. C.

Executive Officer

£JJLVBlmgQRH/glOHOOI^mNBD

Previous distribution: <£/- to
•

Distribution

:

2 -Ig-2, IOCS* War bepfl
2 ->FBI,

:
^Yi>

' "

Evaluation

of source —of information

Reliable.

. i. . . Credible.*

Questionable.

..Undetermined v . ...v,_._ . =

b7D

RP3—

1

•3 •43—5M;
‘J
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT HEW HAVEN. OOHHEQglOl^r ( KH f»-e no. 14-33 prt

REPORT MADE AT!

NEW HAVEN, CONN. -

t DATE WHEN MADE;

, 9/3/43

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

7/35,34,36/43

REPORT MADE:By:

J. F. TROST

* TITLES

,*r.

JOSEPH PETER KAMP -

CHARACTER dp CASE;

SEDITION
A 1

.ts

y*i 1-

f

L *y*HP

Uf

APPROVED AND
FORNVARDEDi^

SUMMARY REpORT

JOSEPH PETER KAItP is President of the Constitutional Educational
league, Inc,, which was founded in June, 1919, at Minneapolis,
Minnesota, end known then as the Constitutional Defense league,

in connection with the Constitutional Educational League, Inc*,

KAMP has published and circulated hunerous anti-Connuttist publl-
nations which include the following:

"FIFTH COLUMN CONSPIRACY IN AMERICA"
"STRICTLY COZTFIDIIJTIAL PROM THE PILES QP THE F.B.I."

"®W SO WIN THE WAR AND LOSS WHAT WE’RE FIGHTING FOR"
"GEORGE WASHINGTON & TBS ObNSTITUTION"
"FIFTH COLUMN IH WASHINGTON"
"FIFTH COLUMN IN THE SOUTH"
»B)W TO LIVE ON $35000 A YEAR - YOU’LL LIVE ON $139.00
A YEAR AND LlKS IT"
"NATIVE NAZI PURGE PLOT"
"BUTTER, SHOE’S, A RADIO AND A CAR"
"WHAT’S COOKING’ - THE TRUTH ABOUT RATIONING SUGAR,

RUBBER AND GAS"
"COMMUNISM IN OUR SCHOOLS"

The Constitutional Educational League, Inc*, has its headquarters

at New Haven, Connecticut, and in addition, to KAMP, who is Presi-
dent Of the League, its other officers are W* BYRON SCHWARTZ, Vice
President,- and CHESTER A* HAJTSON, Secretary and Treasurer* Various
other persons have been identified with the League from tine to tine
and. iu this connection is set forth the following paragraph frpn a y*
docunent published by the league entitled, "Confidential Report to

Meribers of League Activities During 1934": r-, -v » ' •

-i

rA^grro^p
1C* b’Cl,speciau agentt

If* CHARGE

* /
*4

s.

COPIES'OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO;

Bureau (one*) gj)r
New Haven (1-N.H.File 100-15)

iV’
* f,

"
1

C - < / .
'

11

V*" *
’

' >,

RO^TEI

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEPAftTMl|*T‘OF JUSTICE

:d to:

ECOBDED AND INDEXED;

JACKETED:

* h l

-»

U

i;E© Os *j
(

*OTuufMts? hiunit* omci



14-33

"EDUCATIONAL LECTURES--, This has always been a major activity of
the League, During tbs year onr speakers appeared "before Ho.tary,
Eiwanls, lions, Civitah arid Exchange Clubs and other Civic orgahir
zatione, Parent d!eacher Associations, American Legion, Veterans

.
•of Foreign Wars and other veterans* groups. Reserve Officers
Association Chapters,. Church Men’s Clubs, fraternal organizations
and. various patriotic bodies,.' The' principal speakers made available
for this purpose without charge were; HAROLD LORD VARNEY, former
aide to; President Harding, and JOSEPH P, KAMP, Editor of' a national
newspaper devoted exclusively to a defense of American ideals again'st
the Socialist' and Coimmnist attack. Kindreds of, letters' of thanks'
and commendations attest to the vplue of ,t;hjs particular' activity*-
Our members are urged to assist in this endeavor by arranging for
the appearance of our speakers before organizations -and clubs vfith
which they are affiliated. The speakers' for 1935, in addition to
Mr. VAHHET and Mr.. KAMP will include Col* 5!. jr. SANCTUARY, - DEMAREST
LIOYD, DR, JACOB COMER,. PROFESSOR JUVENAL MARCHXSIE" add LAWRENCE'
DEMIS.'"

.
• • ... -

In connection with' the above-mentioned report of the .activities of
the Constitutional Education League for the year 1934," it is pointed
-out that, in a similar report for’ the year 1935, it is, indicated
that the principal speakers made, available by the League for its
educational lectures during 193*0 were* JOSEPH R. KAMP MdrEABOLD'
LORD V-AEHBY-, with no' mention being made' of any other persons*

The August 17, 1940, edition of"The Hour" magazine carried an
, hhH.cle oh page three thereof in regard to. KAMP and The Consti-

tutional Educational League in which it- is stated: as follows,:

2 "Distribution of ,anti-Semetic literature in. this county }iaa been
among; KAMP’s outstanding activities,- His main efforts were at,

one time concentrated oh the forged ’Benjamin Franklin* letter;
in this connection he cooperated with. WILLIAM DUDLEY PELIEY of
the Silver Shirts."



14-22

“A letter dated July 14, 1937, from CHARLES A. LIHDLEY, 33 East 51st

Street, New York City,, recommends that the correspondent contact
the Constitutional Educational League in regard to the Fascist set-r

up*,* However, the address of JOHN B* SNOW*s League for Constitutional

Government, 18 East 48t.h Street was given byLINDLEY. LIHDLEY, inci-

dentally, is tied up with Col. SANCTUARY and EDMONDSON."

"A. letter of December 26,, 1937, from QHABLES MILTON NEWCOMB,, who has

an important tie-up withWILLIAM DUDLEYPELLSY andraen of his calibre,,

conveys- information to Kansas City contact that Newcomb recommends

for reading, and distribution purposes printed matter put out the

Constitutional Educational League and other organizations*.."

la re-.There is also set forth from
port on JOSEPH P* KAMP in which the following information appears:

•'in December, 1940, he -was one of Gen* GEORGE VAN HDHN MOSELEY* s,

sponsors when the latter delivered his anti-Semitic and anti-Govern-
ment speech at the Hotel Biltmore in New York* KAMP was one of the

sponsors of the ’Pro-American Mass Meeting* "on May, 24, 1939, which
was addressed by PELLEY and ,MC WILLIAMS. His main efforts were once

concentrated on the forged ‘Benjamin Franklin Letter* in which enter-

prise he cooperated with PEIiLEY* *...**

A portion of the above-mentioned rep ort has a subheading entitled,

"Literature Distribution" in which it is stated: "’Fifth Column
in Washington* by KAMP lists- government employees with alleged
Communist sympathies, and 563 New Deal: employees found by the Dies
Committee to be members of -the American League for Peace and Demo-

cracy* 'GERALD. WIMOD is assisting KAMP in the distribution of this
booklet . WINROD issued a circular publicizing the booklet and
offering it for sale in quantity lots*. On August 28, 1940, The
Tribune of South Bend, Indiana, devoted a full column of'praise
to the booklet ’The Fifth Column in Washington’ *. Publicity in the

Tribune was a strong endorsement by the newspaper itself to this-

booklet, which was being distributed by the Christian Fronters and
their Nazi cohorts. ...... ’The Fifth Column in the South* by KAMP

attacks Communism and the C.I.O. It pictures the perils 6f the

South as emanating from democratic and labor forces with ’Bed* in-
stigators; WINEDD and the Defender Publishers distributed it*

SANCTUARY claimed that a wealthy man from the South put up §5,000
.for the distribution of fifty thousand copies of KAMP’s *Eifth

Column in the ^outh*,..."

The Bureau is already in -possession of uhotostatlc copies of the

material appearing!

b7D

b7D
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ENCWSURE TO THE BUREAU - with, "report of Special- Agent J*, IV IEOSP

dated ht New Haven, Connecticut, ‘8/3/43, entitled JOSEPH PETER KAHP,

SEDITION --

Photostatic copy of report entitled: Confidential
Report to Members of league Activities During, 1934*'





Constitutional Educational League
01; CONNECTICUT

New I l.nen, Conn

nfhlmUuLl

CUNI'IJ ;iTIAL R.IORT TO HUHBSRS
* —of—
t -ASUS ACTIVITIES DURIHQ 1934

—oOo

—

*

J

- iJ* v." %

, - • /.

p° year 1034 providod nunorous opportunities nhoroin it me
possible to do: onstrato the officioncy and offoctivonoss of tho Loaguo's
ondoavors* Th^roforo, It is with a sonso of doop satisfaction und grato—
rill appreciation that thin report is oubnlttod to thoso nonbors and frionds
whoso ^cnorous cooperation ado possiblo this year of extraordinary accom-
plishment* *ur many succoosos throughout th* yoar aro achiovononts to bo
considorod cxtraordlnaiy when duo rojard io givon to th*» fact that, dospito
tho almost unlinitod funds at tho disposal of tho radical opposition, tho
i-oague wa3 forcod to function und r tho sorlous handicap of inadoauato
rosourccs. r 4

Yoar aftor yoar, tho radicals havo folt tho < ffoct of tho Loaguo's
onoriotio activities* Thoro hu3 boon a constant parade of district organ—
izors for tho COLenmist novc.iont, ono following tho other, as such in turn
failed in his appointod task — that of building a strong radical movonont
in tho state. Boforo tho Election Campaign started last Fall a change of
loaders was a^ain rosortod to, but dospito tho capabilities of Kobort Linn,
Harvard Craduato, as tho now )i strict Organ izor for tho Communist Party,
the official organ of tho Central Kxocutivo Comnittoo, in Docombor, while
boasting of tho amazing incroaso in tho Communist Party votos throughout
tho country, was forcod to oxcludo Connocticut* Tho roport doclaros:
- pio gonoral incrouso in tho Co»* uniat Party vote (with tho oxcoption of
Hinnooota and Connocticut) to, highly significant*

*

%
Anothor striking illustration of tho offoot of tho Loaguo'o constant

attack on ovory subvorsivo off6rt is contained in tho blonnioal roport of
tho Jtato Board of education nad public qs this statonont is boing pro- J

parod* ith disolosuros of rod aotivltlos in sohools, ovorywhoro olso
J

in tho land, Connecticut's oducatlonal authoritlos woro ablo to roport
that tho stato'o public school system was *ontiroly froo" of Comnunistio
organizations and ooditlous touchings* V7o may also add in this connection
that, duo to tho prooonco of a jombor of tho Hhodo Island Board of Education
at a mooting addroosod by ono of tho Loaguo opoakors at Wostorly, that body
has causod to bo onactod into law a proviso that ovoxy toaohor in tho public
sohools must ta .o an oath to dofond tho Constitution of tho united states i

and cannot bo in any way ldontiflod with any subvorsivo activity*
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IHaujTRTAL ACTIVITY-— Tho Cotnunlst oQltatlonal cnnpoioi bogun with ro~

n'ouad vigor onriy in tho your ao a romilt of tho uppoaranco of Ann (rod

flano) Burlok, tho nation’s outstanding strike agitator* Ilor ooorot

aotivitios at Jcoott City not nith conoidorublo ouccooo until tho Loaguo

organized o countoraotivo drlvo. A nootlno of 50 koy non, employed in

o local toxtilo nill, was callod to hoar a Loaguo opoakor outlino a plan

of action* Clth tho cooperation of this group a Loaguo phawplot, ox-

posing tho fO'Vunlst organisation and leadership, rocolvod nido distri-

bution* A cord of mouth campaign tras startod and our roprosontativoo

contacted and oocurod tho aasistanco of both tho clergy and political

lcadors with tho rosult that within a fow days Uias Durlok and hor follow

agitators loft tho co xiunlty in disgust*

Again in ;ipril tho Rubbor nor ora Industrial union, o conmmist
organization, ouccoodod in organising a otrlko cnong tho onployoos of

a ”jrwallc tiro manufacturing company. Loaguo roprosontativoo noro on

tho scono l nodlatoly and bc,an a *whispering campaign* against tho rod

loadorshlp through porsonal contact with tho atrlkora. llowspapor pub-

licity identifying tho strike londors as Connuniot3 was prepared and

v.' reared on tho front pngoo of both local newspapers. '.3 a result tho

strl ors uU3tod thoir 'o.rtmlst loadors and returned to work.

In Juno an attempt was nado to revive tho rtool and "otnl Uorkors

Industrial *»nlon at ’.'nr Prltain. Tlirough tho Loaguo’s offorto this or-

CO.nl satIon wo- forcod to discontinue its aotivitios in How Haven and
n.ranf ard in 19?". It* eocond organising campaign enno to an abrupt halt,

howovor, aftor our publicity opposing tho organizotion and its intomatlon-

al tlo-up opp-arod In tho local pross*

Following tho gonornl striko in oetobor tho Communists, roalizing

tho futility of trying to carry on succoosful agitation under tho auspices

of the rational Toxtilo .orhoro Union, which tho Longuo had oxposod ao

Conaunlstic onrllor in tho y-ar, bgan to organlzo "Rank and Filo Comnlttoos,

A.F. of U* Th first na3S mooting was hold nt Uorwlch, with league repres-

entatives in nttondanco and tho following day a coraplote expose was prepared

and publishod in tho local nowopapor nt our instigation. As a rosult the

•Cowlttos* slowly disintogratod and tho agitational activity stoppod.

Thoso aro just a fow illustrations of our succoosful work in countor-

actlng tho organizotion or nor ;oro in Co.-inunlot bodioo and in making rod

striko londor3hip inoffoctlvo. Throtitfiout tho yoar this particular ootioity

has carrlod our ropros;'»tativos into nonrly ovory industrial oonrtmlty in

tho stato, for tho Co ninlst novnnont 1ms boon most onorgotlc in an attonpt

to capltallzo on discontont ongondorod by provalont conditions*

Hb'TSPAPCR PUatlCTTY— In previous ynars our offorts in this connocUon

provod ‘toTbo but partially aucoosoful duo ln “

noat pooplo connldorod tho 'rod nonunco* a myth nnd, thorofore, unworthy

of sorious considorotion. Tho alarming succonnos of rod oloroonts in ovory

soction of tho country during tho past fow years has caused a chango of

heart on tho part of nowopapors aspoclally. Thoy havo cooporatod not only

whon thoir community or local industries woro involvod but havo givon thoir

columns nost llborally for tho publication of orticloo on difforont phasos

* _t
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of Coixmnlat lntriquo. Thlo cwtorlnl writton by our otaft huo appoarod

In nonopaporo in ovory part of tho ntnto and oxport inforootion and

footual nrtioloo him oloo boon proparod for a national novo oyndicato.

It 13 our bt llof that t lo part of tho Looguo'o nrogran hao tirovon to bo

tho noat inportant bocauoo of tho /;ood that oon bo aoooapllohod by roadb-

ing a uldo reading public,

orx)« 'ATT 'll tTTTU n^'Tirus— slnco ito organization tho louguo ban norfcod

In cioso contact nlih oTflcial author! tloo providing advico, infornatlon

and aoaiotanco to civio officlulo, proooouting offlooro ond polico. Thlo

activity naturally lo of a confidential naturo and cannot Iona ltoolr to

tabulation without a brooch of confide nco. During 1934 thla work. nlao,

hno i-oqu l rod nuch more attontion than in provlouo yours, Tho radicals oro

a Inc ovory offort to 3ocuro a foothold in tho state and in thoir provo#—

ativo agitation thoy invariably run afoul of tho law.

uiij .nc vJTi VTJ Tr,T3VTT*)!l— In order to *;oep fully infomod concerning

tho activities and piano of tho vuriouo radical agitators operating in

the stato it hns been th practice of tho League, oinco ito Incoptlon

to iintain ono ?r noro individualo nlthin tho Coocuiniot novonont ltsoir.

In thir tray It is often possible to clrcunvonfc tho radicals* plans by

counts inactivity. It aloo providoo a ioano of ..nonins to

radl ;al activity lo successful in naiiy parto of tho otato bocauso ovory

fortran! nton no troll as ovory stunbllng block io Irmodlatoly reported

to tho nearest red hoadquartor3. In tho field of investigation tho

Lea *uo has boon forced during th 5 ^mr to oxtond its activities to all

ctrLoo nhothcr callod undor tho auopicos of rod *unIona« or not. in

other tntos, on many occasions, th radicals havo "enpturod strlhos

callod undor the auopicos of non-^o ^unist labor organizations. To

provnnt this rornibllity in 'Connecticut tho I/safluo sont its investigators

to almost ovoiy industrial controversy in tho otato during thorycor.

dtssUi tive tactics—Dgcauoo nany loyal cltlzono Join Conruniot organi—

zailona 'In ' t'7F“l lof that thov aro affiliating with a labor union or

war ore* club, it inn t"*n th'’ Viajuo'o practico to oond roprosontativoo

to red cotInge fer the purposo af ao ing qucatlono. A fow yoars ago tho

Loa,Mio boastod that ito rcproaontatlvoo noro in attondanco at ovory public

ncoting or rally hold* but during 1934, duo to both an lncroaeo In

nambor .f ncot'ngo nn*1 a lack of adoquato finanooo on our part, this woo

iwonciblo. ">u vor, our non noro pmoont at tho noro inportant nootlngo.

Thoir colo pur | oso in na ing quoationo Is to bring out from tho apoahor*.

lipo, if r>«clblo, tho fact that th organization h( or oho roprooonts io

a ce ramist body, a total of 104 .lootings noro covered. *.nong tho «on

onployod for thlo purpooo aro Jar -a 1 • Drunry, Donald J. Parroll, Anthony

l.aup an’ "harloo Potoraon.

s.xicatt .;m. i>..ct:ihS3—-This hao nlwaye boon a nojor aotlvity of tho Loaguo.

During tho /far our opooiiora apponrod boforo Kotary, i inanio, Llono,

Clvitnh and hcchongo Cluba and other olvlc organlzatlono, Paront-Toachora

ncoclatlona, '.norlcan legion, Votornna of' loro ign 'Taro and othor votonuw

Er upo, ;ooorvo fflcors V eoc lotion Chapters, Church ”on'o Cluba, frater-

nnl organizations and various patriotic bodies. Tho principal sponsors

ado available for thi3 purpoco without charge noro, Harold Lord Varnoy,

for or aido to /resident Harding* and Joseph P. Kamp# Kditor of a national

nouspapor dovotod oxclusiv ly to a dofonoo of Actoricon idoalo against tho
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Socialist and Conraunlst attack. Hundreds of lottors of thanks and
t0 tho valuo of this particular activity* Ourcaters aro urgod to assist in this ondaavor by arranging for thoappoaranco of our spoakors bofora organizations and clubs olth whichthoy aro offlliatod* Iho spoakors for 1935, in addition to Ur. VamavMid Ur. 4'Onp, will includo Col. K. 11. Sanctuary, Dooaroot Lloyd. Dr.Jacob Connor, Prof. JUvonal Harchlsio and Lawrtmeo Dormio.

MT^vturb— Surly in tho yoar roprints of covornl standard Loaauo naiw1^°™* u°°d ^ Good odvantago in tho oovornl striko and agitational
sovarai°^n orSorations and tho foot thatwore fornod during tho Spring and Sutxtor narrantad tho

°.1^.10 Ppnplilot that would nano thon colloctivoly. Thisptrphlot with tho titlo -Jill You Join?* was proparod and printodond
thf i

b0 °-st
,

offoctlvo whonovor uood. Anothor loaflot axpoood
aetlviti^

a
i‘n°^n«?

rk0X
^ 0rd®r» 0,1110 to° Othors doalt with radical

mllM|
1
nn<

iS^h
l^?

l3 Q
?
d

?0ll°G0°i I .B.O. pOBphlOt io HOW boing
U
?

da$° and nil1 bo publiohod shortly in a tution-al publication* Tho texto of savorol othor nannhlotn t?oro nr.*
ofl

*

oc^ but publication nas pootponod until 1935in t.io hopo that additional funds would bo cmdo ovailnblo for this purpeso.

h„
Gratoful for thQ cooporation oxtondod by its nonbors:

ionSoM
1
ft«4

C
>.w

C
^»K?«

and^?t
?
r
?
n orHnnl3otionsj by nowspnpors and businosslondors and by public officials. It oxproooos its gratification and

cuccossful.
th lr lnvaluobl° oooiotanco in noking tho Loaguo's offorts

ni <

K simlst activity has not abatod in Connecticut dosplto thoir ln-
01,450 a

^
oad * 1,10 no° District Oiganlzor is a collogo nan with

«S«
0Xp

5
r
i°?

co u»»‘l«08tionod ability. Ho will do his utaoBt toturn tho t ldo and bring dissontion, dissatisfaction and unrest to ovory
't'iTl? ,

in th0 8
,

tat0\ DH|i oxtond itself if it is to JS

tSn 5 Scan'iSJaSs?
101 m‘PP°rt °f th0°° ”h° ,)0ll0V0 ta tho P™0™-

Roopoctfully oubnittod.

Chalman Kxocutl vo Socrotaiy
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August 30, 19U3

Ur* Joseph Lazarus

Dear Mr. Lazarus:

This' Is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
August 12, 19h3, in which you inquire concerning the Constitutional
Educational League, Incorporated, and Joseph P. Karap.

Due to a long-standing policy of the Department of
Justice, the information in our files is confidential, and cannot,
be released to other than Governmental agencies except on the
authorization. of the Attorney General. I am, therefore, precluded
from complying with your request.

In the event that you at any time have information
which you believe to be of interest to this Bureau, please do
hot hesitate to contact the Special Agent in Charge of our
Louisville Field Division, which is* located at 633 Federal
Building, Louisville, Kentucky. - -

Sincerely yours.

To Ison

E. 4- Tamm
CUgg
Coffey

Glavin

Ladd
"

N) chol

a

Rosea

Trftcy

Carson

Harbo
.

Hendon

WcGui
Munafor'd^

Piper

John Edgar Hoover
Director *-

$
. u

s'fc

i

'

—

Quinn Tamn|

Nease

» Gandy

A %-f
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LAW OFFICES

JO_SEJB^fe^L«AZARJJ-Si
KENTUCKY HOME LIFE BUILDINO

LOUISVILLE, KVT

August 12, 1943,.

federal Bureau of' Investigation,
Washington, D» C.,

SBSS»®
ImujMjti.

(p
Re : Constitutional Educational,J^eag'ue..jJhic

.

w and
Joseph PwHCfjmp.

Gentlemen:

I.am a former member of tltorMncoln Club, which is composed of Republicans
throughout the State of Kentucky.

\LS*
llr. Frank >^Humbert. of Louisville, Kentucky, is president of Idle Lincoln
Club, and Mr. CharldW&jjser, .Kentucky Home Life Building, Louisville, Ky.,

As Secretary. '\

Recently I received a- printed announcement from the Lincoln Club, which,

in part, 'told of how the Bureau, of War information was wasting the

.taxpayers money,., .and .gave the single proof of that statement that it
was paying §3800. 'a year' to a 15 year old refugee, named Leopold Weiner.

’I
: immediately asked, the president', Mr. Humbert^ whose name was signed to

the letter, for the source of his information, and he told me that he

had never seen the totter, but that it was composed and sent out to
approximately. IjOOO people in Kentucky, by the secretary of the Club,

Charles. Roser*

i - 57

ien, asked Roser- for- the eource.'of Ms information,, and he showed me
rinted circular .titled, **Fact^O-Gram,” file $11, dated July 2, 1943,

I then,

-•a printed
.published by the Constitutional Educational League, Inc., 342 Madison
Avei i Hew York, Nevr York,1 and signed in type, ”Jos,. P. Kamp,”vice-
..cha'irmani.

;Roser told'. me,that, this leaflet had been handed to him in person by
'•iMr. Thomas Tra^Beale, formerly of Louisville; Kentucky, and now. Chief
I Examiner, in/the office of the Civil Service Comtaission, Washington,
D. Cj that Beale -told him that the Constitutional Educational League,

Inc., was a patriotic' organization, and that it and its vice-chainoan, I

Jos. P. kamp,. were very closely connected with Congressman Martilrroie a.

I am incl ined not to believe these statements, and I am anxious to
inform Mr. ^Tw&jmbert, president of the Lincoln Club, and Mr. Charles
Poser, Secreimry of the Lincoln Club, as to the truth or] falsity of /
these statements.

"<2 ^

oJr
%

rv

RECORDED’ &
N
INI)T5^jBP

*'

~
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LAW OFFICES

JOSEPH LAZARUS
KENTUCKY HOME LIFE BUILDING

.LOUISVILLE, KYT

Federal Bureau of Investigation, August 12, 1943*

I knovr that Mr, Joseph P» Kamp was formerly connected with MTK^Awakenen?L
II YT, 42nd St, , l^w York,City, N. Y., and that some of his friends are
known as ^patriots who are interested in the Nationalist movement,

I will appreciate any infornation that you can give me about tho
Constitutional Educational League,. Inc,, and Joseph P, Kamp, so that
I can advise Mr, Soser- of the true facts so that he vdll’ not again
use any information that he receives from this source in future publi-
cations of the Lincoln Club, Louisville, Ky,

Trusting th%t- you, can supply me with the necessary information* and
thanking you in advance for the same, I remain.

Very ^uly yours* S\

JL/Enn,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF - INVESTIGATION

XllXiZ ,V/0.£>*3 <

Report Made At Date Hade Period ,
» Report Made' By I; .

jfflaapsMv

’ BUFFALO, NEW YORK 8-3-43.- ‘ 2/llj5/29;

. 6/26;7/29,

, 30/43

C. RICHARD FUDME^^ ,

. . .... ><S
?:ia£S-M

TWe Character- .

* ^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,* INC .j

Joseph. Peter'Kamp ; Chapter. A^Hanson
B^h-orf^Swartz ; John E r“u7&ters } FrankFMur'phy

INTERNAL SECURII^G)”!
REGISTRATION ACT

- .

Subject MURPHY appeared in the Buffalo area approxinafel^

1938. or 1939, and- according - to reliable iiu ormahts contacted

executives and businessmen advising them of' the •CoirmiMis’u

situation in the country and then attempting, to recoiye.-cqn-

tributions ' from them for the financing of the League. For|

all contributions .made, the individuals making them woulds*4n

return receive the publications printed by the League|for

distribution to friends. Subject -MURPHY reportedly, ultra^
anti-Corimunistic arid aritirNew heal. Other information r|b|ived

that subject .has condemned high government officials 4s being

Communists and stated that our present money- is worthless fiat:

money.. ^Subject MURPHY is. known to- have been in the Buffalo area..

once since January) 1943.

P -

xt Bureau File Wo ., 61rl0355
v
Bureau letter dated 2/2/43.
Report of Special Agent JAMES J. BOWMAN dated 4/21/43, New.

Connecticut. New Haven^File No. 100-15.

Milwaukee Field Division File No. 61-247V
^

Washington Field Division-File. No. 100-682 -» • ./
wjYork Field. Division File No. 65-7018 Jyyl/lS

SAC

.. COPIES
^/•Bureau (Enel)
b-rlBvv Hay-on

2-De.troit

2-Grand Rapids.

-San Francisco (inf)
-Los Angeles (irif)

1-New York (inf):

IrWashirigton (inf)
1-Milwaukee (inf)
1-St. Paul (Inf).

IfKansas City (inf)

’ED. '
. jsd •

M
dHPORMA-TIOlT CO!

{CLASS
3Y.

2 9 AUG 10 1943

^ECORDED^
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. .
After T-l met MURPHY, he became interested in MURPHY'S activities

and ‘the Leaguers activities because MURPHY appeared' to bo ultra anti-Communistic
but seemed to have a world of information concerning Communistic affairs* T-l
stated that he recalls a meeting was: arranged wherein several executives from
local business concerns were invited* and MURPHY talked to them, explaining the'
Communist situation in the country to them; After -he finished^ MURPHY was inter-
rogated as to wherethe League obtained their funds, to finance their activities '

in combating Communism- and he advised^them that they deceived it through donations
and contributions-, MURPHY explained, that for contributions and. donations given
to the League, the donors would receive in return' tho publications of the League
which they were free to dispose of as thoy saw 'fit.

As a result of this meeting, many businessmen in the Buffalo area •

became interested and gave donations to the League. T-l advised that, in his-
opinion, MURPHY collected approximately §20,000 in this area but he had ‘ho- definite
information as to whether or not this amount was correct; however, T-l knew of
individuals who had given as much, as §1,000. Continuing, T-l stated that whenever
a donation was given. to4

MURPHY, a receipt was always received in return from the
League and ho knew .of no instance, where MURPHY had received a contribution and
no receipt had been given in return.

*
1,1

T~V also advised that he had understood that tho League had. been
founded in 1919, immediately after the last world war in order to combat the "Red
Element and Communist affairs. He’ understood that all of the paid officers of
<,he League were not to -receive in excess of $5,000 a yeap, including expenses
ana that much of their activities were devotod gratuitously.

T-l also stated that MURPHY made contacts through individuals who
wrote to the League requesting -their publications. MURPHY would then receive
the names of individuals who had written in and contact them, explaining thework of the League to them. .

- - ‘
,

f-
-

.

T_1 recal
.
ls that ^ October of 1942, MURPHY displayed to him ph'oto^

’

static copies of a booklet which the League was to' publish and distribute;" “This"
booklet carried the-following information on the outside cover: "Department, ofJus vice Memo, Strictly Confidential,. Prom the Secret Files of the FBI." T-i stated

T' 2 -

*
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that he advised MURPHY that he 'objected to the publication of this booklet- and

that he interrogated as to whether or not it had been approved, by the .Honorable

j. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* MURPHY stated

that it had not beon approved by Mr . HOOVER, whereupon MURPHY called JOSEPH P»

AKP, Executive Vice-Chairman of the league, by telephone and explained T-l*

s

objection to the printing of the pamphlet. KAMP at that time advised T-l that ,

he did not believe that he would object to it after he saw it published. T-l

stated that he further expressed his .objections and continued his" objections

to the printing of this pamphlet even after he had received copies of the. com-

pleted ones from the League. -

1
. . -

During another conversation with MURPHY, T-l advised MURPHY he had
heard that KAMP was ant S -Communistic but not anti-Nasi or anti-Fascist; MURPHY
stated that he had also heard this information but that it had been refuted and
subsequent pamphlets, which had been published by the 'League; had clearly indicated'

that KAMP -was not pro-Hus i or pro-Fascist.
’

T-l is of tne opinion that, although MURPHY was ultra anti-Coramunistic-

at all tines and ultra anti-New Deal, the thing that, really made MURPHY dissatis-

fied was a speech made by the Honorable Attorney General Francis Biddle, wherein
Mr; Biddle stated that there would no longer be two political parties in the United
States but that there would be only one party, the New Deal Party.

Continuing* T-l stated that MURPHY had previously made' a great deal
of money out of the manufacture of steel but, had lost it; subsequent to losing it,

he had devoted his activity to the League. T-l was under the impression that
MURPHY covered the Entire United States for the League but spent most of his time
in the Eastern Area. He recalled* that MURPHY had at one tine advisod him he had
gone to San Francisco, California, on affairs for the League. T-l further stated b7D

that he had heard from MURPHY once since January. 1943. at, which -MURPHY telephoned
T-l and advised him he was passing through £ and desired to "say "Hollo" to

HARVEY S.M1ILLS, 192 Normal Avenue, Buffalo, New York, personally
contacted the Buffalo' Office and furnished the information that he has met sub-
ject. on several occasions in the year, 1943, at the Henry Stetson Shoe Store;
located in the Hotel Statlor, 3]uffalo, New York. He stated that MURPHY was known
to EARL CHAMBERLAIN, Manager of the Stetson Shoe Store and, in the opinion of
MILLS, MURPHY was preaching disunity, class hatred and internal dissension. MILLS
stated that he recalled that subject luURPHY had stated'; "If we win the wir, Joe
Stalin will dictate the peace;, then Communism." "Hitler mighb just as wel-lfwj
the war as far as the effect on our economy." MILLS further advised, that he’

recalled *the subject declaring that our present money was worthless fiaj-mohoy
and that the Government might just as well turn the presses loose hs to go through
the. pretense of issuing^ bonds. MILLS also informed that the, subjeat had called

- 3 . --
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high Government officials Communists and added that he had been accused of being
- a Fascist. MURPHY also advised HILLS that Colonel McCORMICK, -owner of the
Chicago Tribune, was 100 per cent American and that he always took, his hat off
whenever the name of HERBERT HOOVER was mentioned. Continuing^ MILLS stated
that MURPHY advised that 7JENDELL HILLKXB had sold out to the Communists and. that
the president was no d good at all and was driving this country into a Com-
munist economy . MILLS stated that MURPHY gave the appearance of having a great
dea^l. of money,, drives a Cadillac sedan, his occupation is unkriowjr but he, has
indicated that he spoke before, various clubs and associations. In conclusion,
MILLS added that subject JRJRPHY 'had made the statement, "The bonds won’t be worth
a nickel after the wav is over."'

Mrs. GERTRUDE HcMiJLLEN, S77 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, IF. Y., was
interviewed by Special Agent (A) ROBERT ,L. BENTLEY, who advised that she had
been operating a rooming j’ouse at the above address for i-rpi cximatcly six years
and 'that* during that time- subject MURPHY and his wife had" stayed with her oh
occasions.- She. further advised that she h!ad not seen subject .MURPHY since April
of 1943 and the last -vino ho v/o.*, in Buffalo, New York, he had stayed ax the Hotel
Stuyvesant. The last forwarding address given by the subject bo McMULLEN was
Muskegon-, Michigan. McKULLEN couldfurnish .no information concerting MURPHY'S
activities.

A. T. GERSTNER, Office Manager, Chamber of Commerce,. Buffalo, New
. y°rk, and B». H. WITHERSPOON, Vico-President of the Chamber of Commerce, upon

interview advised that they had never been contacted by MURPHY concerning the
solicitation of funds in the City of Buffalo for the Constitutional Educational
League.

k

i

\

l

For the .information of the Detroit and Grand Rapids Field Divisions, b7D
in January of 1943, thirty-three individuals wers\ indicted by a Federal Grand Jury
at Washington, D. C., for sedition. The instant League was named in the indictment
as an instrument used by the said seditionists. and prosecution on the above said
deflationists is still pending. Information has been received from informants in

I

J
Office that MURPHY was active in the Detroit Field Division and Grand

Rapids Field. Division. He is definitely knovpa to have contacxqd the individuals
set out ih the leads of this report for the above mentioned offices.

v

\
-

ENCLOSURES TO TEE BUREAU: Nine pamphlets with the following title:
y^epar±ncnt_of_Jus±ice-Memo,

.Secret Files of the FBI"

N G -

- 4 -
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

.
'

)

Recent Bureau letters regarding instant case haye advised

to the" interest of the Department in this matter, you are vdirocted to gi\

case continued and preferred at cent/; cn and reports should be submitted v/.

undue delay."

DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

AT FLIRT, MICHIGAN ; .

nil! contact 0/uJ. W
relative to. subject

^ONERIGHT concerning ?nfor.aa

5 activities at Flint.
.tion he has
Michigan.

GRASP RAPIDS FIELD PXV ISION

AT MUSKEGON, lilCHIGAH;

7/ill contact GEORGEWOAMON, Caupbel, Wyant & Cannon Co., and

ascertain information he has concerning ItURPHY in that area.

BUFFALO r'ISLD DIVISION

AT BUFFALO, NSW YORK:

*

Will contact the Buffalo Better Business Bureau and ascertain

v.hether or not MORPHY had ever contacted them relative to the

activities, of the League in this area ana will also ascertain

if the 3etter Business 3ureau has ever received any complaints

concerning jtiURPHY’S activities. *
4

Will contact EARMCHAPBEKLAIK, Manager, Stetson Shoo Store,

Konel Statler, anc\ ascertain infcvmtion he hu concerning

activities of MORPHY in tho Buffalo area.

r

Will recontact Confidential Informant T-l lasted in the

report of Special Agent C «/ TilClIIuKD' FUIM£R,
|

dated 8/l/43 for further inforri&tion he is obtenning con*

penning MUHPKT *
1

Will attempt to uaoQxrki\‘lzi FRA.HK llUEPHf banking connections*

- 5 -
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BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION (cont.)

AT ROCHESTER, liBW YORK:
j /

Will contact OARLHjB T.MKIX017, 31ibcchange, Strosb, who is
believed to have indorsation cohcernirig lRUlPHY lS activities
in Rochester, New Yor-k "»•**'

,
' • '

.

-> Will, also contacp' the Rochester Better Business Bureau, which
is known ilo hpVehad dealings with subject -FRAlK HURPHY
regardi’ng^yhe activities of the Constitutional Educational
League,, -

a

4 - 6 -
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT

Confidential Informant T-l is

Report of Special Agent C. RICHARD FULMER,
Buffalo, 1'b',v Yor.I:, dated 8/l/43.

!/ * b7D

ruqr.estea tnat
v
ns.s name oe Kept; confidential.

- 7 -
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61-10355

August 17 , 1943

SAC, Gov 3TorJc City

-'i

>\ f
"w ? it

Cv, V
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'

Tolson . ,r

5. A. wh" J
Cleg

Frcnj J « Edgar Kopyer - lireotor, Federal Bureau of Iuvcptigaticn

Subject* ^C^JCTITBTXvKUL EECOATICIJAL LEAGUE, I.,C0r^0r.A7ED, ET AL
riGISTrATIOII ACT

The ^fnrraf. lrvi Met, forth In your letter dated Auguct 2
about]

Etrisxcn or u^e ve;;;artuenr*

/ ’

*¥'$* -
fees been referred, to the Crinili^l t

1

' *V‘b .
7 D

i - .,-„

up fwptaer action to dovelpa this nosain gggqa. info
la tahert at the ^repeat tine*

RECOHDS0
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-
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,
glavin V ’

‘ Ladd
-—

8

I

Nicb^-js* .X* f k y

HoSen r ?^ I A* -j*
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Tracy"
Ac erst

Carson
Karbo

"
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U&$RANKM FOR ASSISTANT ATTORNED GENERAL
.

.~ BENBBEL. BERGF, -

Attonticn: . Kr^ 0. John Rogge

Bo: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,
I’3G0B?0RATED, ET AL
REGISTRATION ACT

B. A. TewST
Clegg .
Corfey
Glavin
Ladd

Reference ia node $d ycur recent Bunceation that
Lbe Identified find Used Us fin inforjsant*

The identity of
who is

b7D <i

established)
8

Hiss Ituriol Babcock, Editorial Director of the’ Ideal gnblish-
ing Ccnpany, 295 Badison Avonuo, advised that she had known
for a nuaber Of years* havinf? net her on the Bast Coast when

b7D

Biss Babcock stated that!

nasuio rgreign
cofmectiohsMe far as this infornant knew, and no. politic^ e^illations*
Miss Babcock believed she could be trusted with confidential cotters rela-
tive to the internal empirliv of our country » According tai Babcock*

teas born in about peartfago*

Kiss Joanotto Sawyer, Eastern Bagasino r.f* Tgpnttntb

Century Fok, Publication Department, advised that she had known
and her sister and nothor for a nunbor of years. She stated that, muy ap~—

b

7 D

pearod to, be- good American people, and patriotic citizens. Che stated tfcet

in[ Imhlinhed bv 'Bewniirr

Fv _^:
^cFadden^find^fron

Kemion
Muatfora
Starke

M px<?a aipuM
Piq tbenP

Ifiha was thonT end

^ '*L ^ j, Hl*> sn> NX
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Hoaorajidtua for
Assistant Attorney General Tfendoll Serge

Page -2':

wan. site oeiifeyeoT
and has a crisp tongue. However she stated iha.,
patriotic and, could bp trusted with confidential hatters!

Hiss Sawyer stated
1oeaocratlC f that she is very sanalilvft,

at
] [loyal and

Reports of the contacts had the investiga-
tors- of the Anti-Defamation league, 212 J>th Avenue, together with oral
statements aade/by Arnold Forster. Head Investigator Of the Anti-rlefaoation
League, indicate

‘

b7D

hay be in sympathy with tha .^nninw’
advocated by Mry KaiaPt and that on at least one occasionf^

ig strongly anti-Semitic, and further
J

Karip*

being

plr.

ilo further action will be-taken On the basis,, of the Information
set forth above, in the absence of i£ request from you.

Very truly yours,,

.John Edgar Hoover
Director

S. A.
Clegg
Coffey
Glavln_ ^
Ladd
1Uchols
Rosen
Tracy^
Acers
Carson * •

Karfco
Sendon
INtiCordT
.Starke “

X$uimx Ta5ST

kKease.
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^federal tBuremt of Inueattgatfnn

liniteJi States 3Epartmtnf of Ifustice

New York 7, New York

WUikT August 2, 1943

65-7018 . - _SSfjmrnkmrrtmtmm

Director, FBI

HE: ^CNSTITOTICNAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC., et al

INTERNAL SECURITY -G
REGISTRATION ACT
(Bureau File #61-10355)

Dear Sir:

m

Reference is made to the’ telephone conversation between Bureau

Supervisor D. A. FLYNN and Assistant Special Agent in Charge HARRY H.

KIMBALL of^EStsrofficd on July 5, 1943> in which FLYNN, advised that

Assistant Attorney Ganarai 0. .TOHN ROGGE of the Department', will endeavor

to ascertain the identityl |and that

consideration should be given by this office to contacting ana developing

her as a confidential informant in connection with this case*

’b7D

/The identity of has been established!!

-fT7T

nJPmss mm
COMPANY,, 295 Hadisc
number of years, having met her on the West Coast when I

lABCOCK, Editorial Director of the TDEAL PITFLTSHING
advised that, she had kn

C
She had no foreign

. _ tical affiliations.
MISS BABCOCK believed she could be trusted with-confidential matters
relative to the internal
'bibcock;

security of on** qount
was bom in about

ing to MISS
years ago*

eyiCTORYl

COPIES DESTROYED
ft.WJUN is \m

jCBc0 1 feW*
41 A«G^O.iS43

hlD
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MISS JEANEKK^AWER, Eastern Magazine representative of TWENTIETH
CENTURY FOX, PubliclTti&^Departittent, advised that she had knownl

1

and her'sister and mother, for a number of years* v She stated that they
,

appeared to.Cbe good American people, and patriotic citizens* She stated
that inf

-J3EMAEH 1

1

land from ftboniT

She then!

ET5ET

laiiSha was thanf

MISS SAWlER
Stated that She, believed I IBM democratic, that aha Vs --rairv

sensitive, and has a crisp tongue* However she stated that
is loyal and patriotic and, could be, trusted with confidential matters*

Reports of the contacts, had with!
TI DEFAMATION LEAGUE. 212 5th Avenue, together with dial etate-of tl

ments
LEAGUE, indicate ,tnat[

by the investigatJ^^

Imay oe in symi

advocated by MR* KAMP. and^tfiSfon' at least"oneocoasloi

the ANTI DEFAMATION
the idealoev

las’ bgfng_atr_dngly anti-semitic and- further I

MR. -KAMP.

|i’or action in- thej~|~

stated to have been very much, elated oyer his. success*

Lieutenant -MARTIN Liaison Officer of 021 f*. go Church fitraat.
advised Specie A<™nt «l WARnr.n nflT.yTwg thatl I

I Lwas-taken into active service in the Naw in

_ jSPESSARD L. HOLLAND,
uovemor Of iqoridat Ji HARDIN PETERSON. House of Rsor*ssn+.afcivftg. Wash^n*,.

n »* 1—- r r ° ’

JOHN
no background investigation was conducted

X

by the- New York office of O.N.1.

Lieutenant .MARTIN also advised Special Agent calkins that if>

tnat an O.N.I. man mlgit bq made svailshlft t.n haT~
maite tma contact! inasmuch as it is possible that

] contacted by a Naval Officer, with respect
1

concerning MR. KAMP.
to xurnisning information

b7D

b7D

b7D

b7D

«2»
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TTi

JOSi

Please advise 'tills office "whether'or not contact is to be made
tq

|
I 'Bflt.h rflflnftfft. t.n staining further information concerning

smrFTKjm J
p

Very truly .yourei

E. E. CCNROr^N
SAC

tuh*

1

cct New Haven

SPECIAL DELIVERY

f

0

.1
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^federal bureau c

of Inuesttgatum

llmtcfc States ^Department of Kuattee

100 Milk Street
Boston 9, Massachusetts
August 4, 1945

ATT: TECHNICAL LABORATORY

DIRECTOR,- FBI

0 6-a y^

RE Pamphlet entitled:
"DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1/ . MEMO
RE:K WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION

* STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
”

"

FROM THE SECRET FIIES j>F THE FBI"
(Distributed, by one, C . Fy#AYER, aboard-
Boston & Maine -R.R. , train/'

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find the above-captioned pamphlet which was being
distributed by a man who gave his name as C. F. AYER and his address
was given as 141 Milk Street, Room 104, Boston, Mass, AYER was seen *

distributing this pamphlet aboard the Boston & Maine R.R* train en route

to Marblehead, Massachusetts , on the afternpon- of July 50, 1945* He wAs
detained by R.R. officials and his name and address was taken by them*
The enclosed pamphlet was furnished ibis office by Mr* H* LJ(BALDWIN,
Publicity Manager, Boston & Maine R.R., -Boston, Masso IT

This pamphlet is being sutenitted to you for your information and for
whatever action you deem necessary* You may make whatever disposition
of this pamphlet as you see fit*

%
HKG-MG
100-0

Enclosure

Very truly yours,

EDWARD A. SOUCY, SAC <^tfe

>K ^ I

<UCU^ £ 804116 31 1943

SEP $ RECD



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

It TnNovl 3 „%-t
$ *|IS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW HAVENj CONNc

* l * ; 1

NT file no. 65r7018-

UJORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE
> - I WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

Ij NSW YORK CITX

,n miiue. *

> * WHICH MADE .

°EBY
. . I . ,

PAUL McHHOfiTER -'

^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATION^ LEAGUE, Incj

ET- AXi*

’ CHARACTER op case
J

^ \

INTERNAL SECURITY- G J

REGISTRATION [ACT'. |

f
'

1
Vtfv*

|

/synopsis of factsYw

;NCEsK

J7 l
. t ) /

JOHN BROS^Llioyi)_d0Scribed-as_pBrson of
j

arrested mental development "who could be

led by anyone whom he thought was against ^
un-Americanism* No record could be found

of the $500* bill #D-C0004022-A. JOSEPH

pTyKAMP reported as. having worked with

HAROLD LORD>MRNEr ^ Conn, in compiling

card index orItalian workers in potential

ijar industries with notations as to their

anti-Fascist attitude ahdj^have been

connected with JOHANN GEORG^yOlOSTEIN

,

Col*

EDHBfSEMERSON and' GECRGE SILVESTER<J/1ERECK*

It is reported that ELIZABETI^piLLING ad-

,

'vertised- for sale of Kane’s "Native Nazi.".g

Results of Mail; Cover set outo
*• QQ'

~ .P -

Bureau file 61-10355 * r? '

Bur^sleiter to New York dated May 28$ 1943*

*SS3%£^ ;

vRep6i^t;&rvSpecial Agent James J* Bowman, dated

Apri4-21»?
^943 at New Haven, Conn.

Rep^^of^S^ciaL Agent W. Paul McWhorter, dated.

May 22>^^>av!'l^ York City* ppppp p

\ " sPEcrAuAGEhnr , j. Ufc, M* * * do not write in these spaces

\ "
lN CrtARS»V« V U !- —K TTH BECJOf

hlliivi

'COPIES DESTROYED
E171JUN 15.1S01

mj
-
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Confidential Informant T-l advised that, he had
kflPTTO tte iDQBibsrs q£ tfafl LLOYD ‘farrtljy for a grod.'b nuaiber of yoars^ having

|JOHN BROSS LLOID at Harvard Universily,
ana j.awr navxngDecoae acquainted with JOHN BROSS LLOID when the latter
attended that school* ,

b7D

. ^ . ,
According to this Informant, JOHN BROSS LIOXD*s

father HENRI came into a substantial block of stock of the Chicago Tribune
andLLOID*s grandfather was very wealthy and also owned a large block of
stock in the Tribune,. all of which descended to JOHN BROSS LLOID and his
three brothers TOLEJAM, HENRY and LEMARESI. The oroperty inherited byeach of the brothers was reported by Informant to be several million*
dollars*

,
TOIIA^IIOID, Served a term in JolietPenitentiaryv

Illinois, during the last war for talking out of turn and for his socialistic
,}

* attitude, but according to Informant, TO.T.TAM is noir cured of beinc a
Socialist*. ^

^

.
Shs brother BEl^was a physician in Boston, and

is now .retired*

The brother DEMAREST is now docoased.

According to the' Informant all four of the brothers
v tfQTe .somewhat queer but JOHN BROSS LLOYD was the -younger of the brothers awd

. was looked down on by the other boys because of his knack of always getting
,

into trouble with- women and because of his apparent arrested mental develob-
• ment* Because of 'lIOID »s actions the three brothers went to court and createdA Spendthrift Trust for the millions of dollars wbich had been left ibo JOHN

^ROSS LlfC® by Ms father and .grandfather. He was married to a CAROLINEa number of years ago* The Trusteeship bought a fruit farm at.
Kindorhook, New York, at'Which {dace the subject LLOID and his wife
resided for some time*

** ,Y,_, ,®e WE family backed JOHN BROSS LLOID in instituting
4k suit in Chicago in order to break the Spendthrift Trust, as a result of wMch
•th§.'trust was broken and LI0XD secured control of Ms. trust estate the
entire income therefrom* He then, purchased a farm at lee, Massachusetts,
costing approximately §250,000* Lat^r he purchased an estate in Einehurst,
North Carolina where he spent.'quite a lot of Ms time during the summer
months. He had had'a-mervous breakdown, and it was continually necessary
for him to have a nurse up until, $ short tine ago. He has a particular
interest in moving pictures and according to Informant, is lOQjfi American*

Y -
.

- 2
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He and his wife entered intp a separation agreement
in 1939 and subject LLOYD has recent!^ gone to Hand, Nevada where he expects
to obtain a divorce,

'

The trust estate, .above-mentioned still holds the
stock of the Chicago Tribune from, which LLOID receives substantial payments
eabh year* Informant described LLOYD as a very likeable husky fellow with
the jnind of a child, stating that he always had the idea that he would like
to turn in people to the Federal Bureau pf Investigation fof the slightest
suspicion. Informant advised that if LEOYD is connected with any organiza—
tion^ it is because he believes that .organization is helping the country.
He is a source of money for any group which he thinks is doing some good
ana according to Informant, could easily be led by any person or prganizatidn
fighting subversive activities or -anyone whom he- thought was against
un-Americajiism*

According to. Informant, LKJID*s income is approxi-
mately §350,000' each year,. Informant, stated that MoiD had an undying
hatred for. Communisaj that he is against all .kinds of foreign isms and
is extremely patriotic#

'

It should bo' noted that LEOYD has on -numerous
occasions reported to this office',persons idiom he believed to be engaged
in. subversive activities, Cormunistic or otherwise^

reference, letter from the Bureau- dated May 2gL 1943
this office' was requested to ascertain the name of the bank which originally
issued ?50°, bill #D^004022-A1dri.ch JO^pgK RfeiP deposited Arigust 13,1940 in his personal banking account, .carriedfunder the name of

’

Publishing Co., at the Irving Trust Co,, New fork City, It was also stated
that KAMP Jfcod apparently deposited $100 of this amount did withdrew §400,
The bank teller made- a note of the, number and denomination of the bill on
the deport Slip,

* M£, GEORGS H, 1/OTTS Of- the Federal Reserve Bank
“"*521 hd records are? kept of §500, bills if. issued prior to September
1>. 1939, He also advised that there was no record of a §500*. hill*
3?IMkXBl022-A having been issued and consequently the. aboyer-nuabered -wn
must have been issued prior to September 1, 1939.,

f advised thatf
loiltdkr*Anti-Defaoatldn Laagito nf

I.TOSKPH P. ,KAMp [
IKAMP pm»r,i Anta^y

XI onriuencea that by doing so she would be doing a patriotic thing.

vrholeheartedlv in "P&vat
later advised that

AT' KAIUIKIfl O W tri A0 no+ .4*

i?as
jr

b7D
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Confidential nL.o aA*** +*>q+- v»a»~

a number of’ years agoT
"Hens

1 Informant
and.in

1 ana aranao

gft6 drain tf ntrt .tfl a M-hIF5E]
ana seemea. xo go sour on: the world* According to Informant/
had no foreign connections or any political.' affiliations dnd Informant
believed that]

|
could be trusted -with confidential matters.

b7D

She stated sheivaa bom inf and believed that She had
b7D

5

mss JEANHET1E SABYER, Eastern magazine representative
fcury JFox Publication Department advised that aha had
Ifor several yeard and that she hadknown

I She sta-fea that thd f
Imre ail toerirojms; thaf~ H

ltd 1Earhat nn_fnd after that
was a I

L

C

This informant stated that she. Jcnows
to be democratic and patriotic* She was described as having a crisp
tong\^_an inferiority complex, arid as tfe-tno very sensitive, She 5 a
aboil~n hrftftrifi nlri. was hr>Vri -fril I 3*^1 I

b7D

d States Navy*, She
Snrith College acco

le

ran:ig u> was anioraunc*
land was a

The records of the .New Tork American at- 210 South
Street were examined but contained no background information with'tenant
xJ I _ i

I

except thatl

The report of^tJonfidenldal Informant A, whose
identity is knownito the Bureau, dated June 28, 1943 revealed that

^ |

statea%^cgnfidential informant rated A-2. recently that all
important wfinancialh details of the “Kamp cdmaittoTawe handled through
the New Haven, Conn*. Office, which is discouraging news* The report aide
states that Isaid that as -soon us the bill for the rent eanas
into KAMP*S New York officel
New Haven office*

b7D

mm tm
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22, 1943 KAMP [
American Defense Society

She is also reported to have' said that oh June.
hvA fci-p+h hvnmia v< the* office of the

Upon being, asked if same
KAMP* s literature*

. _ .
was .oiswiputect from that office she said,. "No,

1 believe not, but. Penfield has a mailing list and certain contacts and
when he orders any quantity of literature he usually has orders for same*'*

. .
Reports of contacts had with

investigation department of the An-tA-Cafmnafr; nn
indicated that on at least one: .occasiohl Ta:
being strongly anti-Seaitic arid fuftherTEat

| life# KAMP*

bjr ihe
e, '4&i birth Avehtre.*

expressed herself as

On August 13. 1941
this office that he had learned thatl
definitely not getting along well togiewier ana xnaniC

advised
H-pi vamp

to tha Rwbait and
Onfidehtial Informant N, whose identity i g imn-
hial_|Lgent Harold H*. Calkins tha-

I -was taken Into nrititm no in tna Mapy

Qan

I “Tana •cnatj

governor Of Florida, <J* HAHUiJNG Hi'i’fiRSOJI of the House. Of I^pres^tativeb
;3xid others #

-service in the Navy
_SPESSARD I* iOIl«3Di.

b 7 D

_ A ^b\* A. E, B&CKMAN of the National Better Business
Bureau, 225 Lexington Avenue, furnished the files Of that office with
respect to JQSEPH P*. KAMP ana the Constltutidnai Educational league.,
which file disclosed the following informations

As pf April 14* 1943 one yRAlJKtePHl'was
soliciting finds for the Constitutional Educattonal. league in the
Hinpeapolis, Minnesota area and as of January i2, 1943 MURPHY was
approaching local business concerns in the same area for support of the
activitiee of the C*E*L*

. The file, also contained an article written by
AET^AUST dated April 26, 194£^stating that KAMP was a friend, of EiEEEAM
DSP^IEiiSr, DR* ppnpaCK AIJHAQAN, l^jtoCBpMHIS and “assorted suiti-
.Sanites and Nazi Bundists and Christian Front folior^rs*'* the article
ralso mentions several matters previously reported in the reference report
of Special Agent James J* Bowman*

^

b 7 D

b 7 D
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The- Chamborof Oommsrce of the State pf New York
at 65 Liverty Avenue ties contacted with negative; results*

Confidential Informant T-4l

advised that the C.B.L*ua8 started to Heir Haven* Cohn* in 1939 by JOSEPH
P*.jOlMP and*> according to KAMP, a group, of indignant veterans, idio found
“Reds'* denouncing the country on their return from the last war, also
joined him in the League* She stated that the League claimed affiliation,
uith the Veterans of Foreign T7ar's in the early 2p*s but that in 1936
the TTeterans of Foreign, TSare disclaimed any affiliation whatsoever with
the League*

blD

Informant indicated that KAMP has Americanism
Director of the. Metropolitan District of th^Teterans of Foreign Wars*

She, Stated thatl
.

LORD .VARNEY was manager of the^Italian Historical Society but that TCAT/Pts

name apparently was hot connected with that society*. however, he had desk
room in VARNEY'S office in i93Q*

id 1940 K* ,G^GjRgR£AN was one of Ramp's assistants
rrnforwflrifc but that when the League was. requested

[informant* refused to comply with thp
request* She stated that in 1940 the League

.
was principally interested

in giving lectures before womens* grojjps and -combating subversive actiyitios*
The League specialized in seeking contributions from big industrialists*

According to a statement mado by KAMP to an investi-
gator of informant's* tbs League had 11,000 members in 1940* This informant.

.
also -stated that KAMP once said he had had an apcidehtal relationship with

' * VARNEY ahd his Italian ttistqrical Society aid that VARNEY had spoken-
publical'ly for the Constitutional Educational League but was not
officially connected with ft*

The Informant also advised that the October 7, 1940
issue of the New Republic Magazine contained a write-up about KAMP* stating
that he was: associated with LAJMCE^ffllS and HARCKDLGRD VARNEY, "fascists'**
She also advised that there was nothing in her flies to indicate that the
-CJ3*L. or KAMP had, any ulterior motives or that they fought anything dthef
thah Cojaaucdlaa*

J ltho Anti-Defamation League*
others were contemplating a suit against E. fii^Dutton

and .Co* and also against JOHN R0Y*CARLS0N, the author ofSWJndercoyerM because
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of the things which were printed Ifc tMa Book regarding KAMP sai other's#
According to an investigator of the Anti-Defamation League# the suit was to be
started, apparently, be s THCHAS CRAiGH, an’ attorney from Chicago, Illinois,
representing a man whop the investigator believed to be. GEORGE MSfflniaiON

^BOBNETT* ROBNETT was described by the investigator as being a wealthy
contributor to KAMP.

, .
The Augusit 5, 194? issue ofBH in headlined

"FRANK GANNETT and JOE KAMP try tp. express "Under Coror"# 'The article
appearing on page 10 of said newspaper states, that t^^Somaittde for
Constitutional Government organized by GANNETT- in 1937 &a& ho connection,
with KAMP*s League and further' stated. "KAMP who is also seeking to winepress
'UnderCpyer* was listed in 1938 as a member of the Committee of ‘Honor
at a Testimonial Rally for -General VAN HORMtoSLET then being: touted fey
native; Fascists as the American JFeuhror#

^ ^

"Sip® feinte ago- KAMP claimed that he had distributed'
mbre- than two million copies of a paa^hle't ehtitlbd^Joih thfe CIO andHelp
Build a Soviet America* # He has been one of the staunchest admirers of
Elite£ete

r
,Bill4ng, author of the nptp.ttpuS^*Red N#ferk* , and one of the

33“now awaiting trial on charges, of Sedition*, Stamp's attempt tp suppress
tlfadfer Cover* was limited to relativeiy few ’threatening* letters to bo6k
sellers but it was wtitten in the same vein as the one written by- the
Committee for Constitutional Government on Gannett* s directLon*

'•’Under Cover* is published under the pseudonym.
Carlson^ as the book points out was an Under cover Agent."

A review of the book Undercover with, respedt to
statements aadd therein concerning. JpSBEHJaJ08l? and written fey JOHN RQf
CARLSON disclosed.the following allegations:

^frorld Service., which according to the author was
wie Bible of pro-Nazis recommended "Join, the CIO and. help build, a Soviet
America#" - *>

The author claims that. .Colonel EUffiaEtsANCTUART
claimed -to be working with JOSEPH B* KAMP December 10, 1940 j. that KAMP
was onMERWIN KisjJ&RT„*s Committee of^Anaricsn Union for Nationalist Spain
in 1938 and 19395 during 1933 tec 1936 LAMENCEJDENNIS. was Associate
Editor with. HSRpiD LpRD. VARNEY on the^J^gakener", edited by KAMP, In
1935. ‘World Service circulated A list of newspapers .and reviews against
Jews, among which the Awakener- was included** The author states that
KAMP closed this paper sifter two years of operation ted. sifter severe
criticism*
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CARL&XI also writes “leaving DENNIS, JONS, KELLY

and other Fascist collaborators in the background KAMP adopted the
slogan *our- Constitutional republic mustW preserved* and set out to
*smesh Conmtuiish* nothiiig else*“ : CARLSON also stated that KAMP sponsored
Congressman HOFEMAN on an anti-labor speaking tour which took in more ^hnn
eight states*

Anti-Dpfaaation League
.also furnished a report of the

on r.JCAMP, which report, is ,as follows*

Joseph P. Kamp resides at 3 East 54 Street
(Plaza 3-5109) in New York City and is about 50. years old*

b7D

He is Directpr and Vice-Chairman of The Constitutional
Educational league, which according to the stationery of the
organisation, has offices; as follows*

National Headquarters* .’Midwest Headquarters’
.831 Chapel Street Pioneer Building
New Haven, Conn*. Madison, msoonsin.

Southern Department* *Now York Headquarters*
Protective life Building 342 Madison Avenue
Birmingham*, Alabama .New York City* «

.Kamp worksout of the. New York City* headquarters
and' claims his organization is 'non-political and non-profit**
He prdfesses to expose subversive activities* in the United
States, but an examination of his ’literature* indicates that,
^6r themost part, he devotes himself to closing as ’Communists*,
those who aro either prominent Jews , members of the Administration
or' important ’New Dealerht , and, as * Communist transmission-helts*

,

many reputable liberal agencies*

According to his own biography, set forth on the
cover page of one of his booklets, Mampi is a magazine And newspaper
editor and wrilterj joined the Constitutional Educational League dn
1920 and became Vice-Chairman in 1937; has been investigating and
exposing subversive elements since the last war; originally
initiated the demand in Congress for the creation of the Dies
Committee; and has been in the forefront tin the subsequent
strigglo to keep it alive and functioning*.*

-

The League itself, according to this same
biography, wats ’organized to preserve the American System - to
defend the Constitution and insure the right to Liberty and

. j

- 8 -
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"Property*, and was established in 1919 by a ‘group pf veterans'
of the last war ’’who returned from France to find Red. agitators
denouncing the. government, for which they had been ready to give
their lives** .

...
Actually, the League: belongs to that group, of

‘super-patriotic* agencies which indulge in subtle anti-Semitism
and disseminate anti-administration , aati-Rioosievelt, anti-^Spyiet
and labor-baiting propaganda* '

.

i_, . . „
For a^number of years, and until 1937* Hasp was

the '.Publisher and Executive Director* of *The, Awakener* ^‘magaaihe
primarily droted to labor baiting. Lawrence Dennis, author of
'The Coming American Fascism* and- reputed to, be the outstanding
intellectual Fascist in America, was* an associated editor* oh the
staff of 'The Awakener**

„ .... .

Subsequently, the Constitutional Educational
League began to publish a monthly 'newspaper* called^Headldnea •

rhich Kamp' edited and which dedicated itself to proving that the
Roosevelt administration and thh CIQ were *C6mmunist*.' Notidng in,
the publication revealed any antagonism, oh the part of the
publishers or •editors^ toward hazism- or fascism* A? cursory
perusal of many issues reveals that the editors employed most of
the well-known subterfuges, of Jew-baiting* In items regarding
the ‘Communist menace* invariably persons of the Jewish faith
were, named, and in many cases, such individuals as Felix Frank-
furter and Justice Erandeis were listed*

-M- -8-
-Jf- # -Hr- 8- -Jfc •iS ^ "» •£ *

, . , , , _ . pifims that. its. chief source, of .fundsis donations from individuals and associations sympathetic to its
.purpose, and .States that it maintains a structure which enables
it to distribute literature on a, nation-wide basis*

According to reports from a former fund-raiser
of the League,. Kamp»s solicitors work on a 2$% commission basis*
In the kit used by the solicitors are letters from many apparently
respectable .and prominent persons, some of idiom ‘bOngratulate* the
League for its good work, others gratefully acknowledging receipt
of its literature*. Among others, -tore are included letters from*

Homer^haiHaux L.
American legion,Nata.onal Headquar- Chief of Staff of New York Naval
Indianapolis,. Ind* ters Militia

Brigade Headquarters
89 Center Street
New fork City

•» 9 M
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Clare E. Hoffman ,

U^ST~Congre'ssman from. Michigan

P. FfmXEB.
Major in Office of the Ass’t. Chief

of Staff,. G2
Headquarters, 6th. Corps Area ‘

U.S. Post .Office Building
Chicago,, II^*

On November 19, 1937* Chester i^Hanson,
Secretary-Treasurer of the league, appeared before the^a Follette
Civil liberties Committee. He and .Kamp had been subpoenaed to
appear before the Committee and to produce »aii records, docu-
ments, correspondence, etc.* pertaining to the League’s business*

failed to appear. He obtained an extension of time/Until
December 15, 1937, at which time he. again, obtained an extension
to August 18, 1933*- The reports of the »ia Follette Committee*
cover only the period to August 11, 1938. It would seem, there-
fore, that actually Namp. .never appeared in person before the
Committee.

npauLShafer
U.SiCongressman from Michigan

It. Col. F. J.^Pearson
Officer in Charge

~
U.S. Army Information. Service
90 Church. Street
New York City

Chester A*. Hanson was questioned by .Senators
La Fpllette and Thomas, He failed to produce the League records,
explaining that on November 14, 1937 (five days before the
hearing took place), Kamp and he had * taken* the files out of
the cabinets at the New Haven office of the League, and that
Kamp had taken them lyith him on an. *auto trip*.* According to
Hanson’s estimate, the weight of the files wqs abqut %$0 lbs.

During the questioning, Hanson revealed complete
ignorance regarding even elementary questions concerning the
Constitution'of the United States. This, together with Hansons*
description of the League’s activities, caused Senator Thomas to
remark toward the end of' the hearings *1 can judge quite correctly
from vhat you say, then, that the word constitutional does not
have any meaning in your Constitutional Educational League*...
and the word educational has no meaning.*

The. above testimony is contained in the »La
Follette Civil Liberties Committee* reports on pages 7254—7269*

,
For a long time Joseph Harm’s main activity was

the writing and distribution of pamphlets directed 'against the
•Communists* in our government, our labor movements, our defense

- 10 to
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"iwiustries, and other parte Of' our national life* In addition

Kemp and his league have distributed .reprints of speeches, and

articles by Congressman and other individuals -with' whom kampsees
*eye to eye* on1 Washington problems*

if***-}*'#’**;* 1**-*

In Jjurie, 1940, Kamp wrote a booklet entitled
•Tha'&ifte Column in Washington*^, which was distributed by his
organization* In this booklet, among others whom Ksidp listed as
’America* s- fifth ’Co^iamci* (communists? were Attorney General
Robert |B* Jackson, Assistant Attorney- General 0* John Rogge,
Assistant Secretary of tee Department of Interior Paul Sifton*
Ke also listed as members of communist-front organizations,
hundreds of federal employees including personnel from the
Department of Labor, Justice Department, Department of
Agriculture, Department of Commerce, Department of Interior^
Maritime Labor Board, Library of Congress, Federal Dade
Commissions, NLRB, SEC, DPA, RFC', aha others.

QnMay 5, 1939* Kamp’e^eadline* s Bulletin 1 was
distributed at a meeting of teeAmerican Patriots* ,, an organization
created and directed by one Allah^oll^ who subsequently was indicted
by a- New York Qrand Jury for alleged attempted extortion in
offering, fpr - tee payment of a stated sun- of money, to wlthdraw
Coughlinf s pickets from the front Of tee premises of a- New York
radio station*

Kamp’s literature has been advertised in some
outstandingly subversive-publications* Fpr example, *Reverend*
Gerald B^dnrod’s *t>efender* issue of November* 1940, carried an
advertisement of Kamp’s pamphlets, ’TheFifth Column in Washington’
and the *Fifth Column in the South** According to the advertisement,
rigrificantly enough, bote of these booklets were available on sale
front the. defender* publishers in T&chfta, Kansas* Winrod boasted;
in his publication, in a two page laudatory item in Kamp, teat as.

a result of tee *prpnd.hent mention* in the. columns of'the. ‘Defender*

,

thousands of copies of Kaap*s pamphlets were sold*

The^Fiery Cross*, monthly publication of tee
-^\Ku KLux Klan, issue of -November 194P,. included a largo advertisement
of the- Kamp .publlcAtioh, ’Hie^ifte Column in tee ^South’,*. This
issue of the *Fiery'Cross* also1 contained an article written by
Kamp on- ‘Reds’ in our government*.

In 1940, Kamp* S' literature was on sale at the
^*Merican-Ifestipy Party* headquqrters of JoelfcTSilliansj Now York’s
number one pro-nazi at that time*

Ih March, 1942, literature of tee League was
sold at a meeting of theiiPatriots of. the Republic.’ , a violent

- ii -
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"’Christian Front* organization wbichoperated out of Brooklyn,

Kerr York,. tmtii its" leaders decided that to cpntinue its

activities night result in an ihdiptmeht for seditibn,

In the same month it was reliably1 reported
thatat a meeting of the ,Ku Klux iKian held’ in Akron, Ohio,' on
March 15, 1942,. one of the speakers displayed Kamp’s booklet,

fAHow To Win The "War * , praised it,, and advised that it could be
purchased through ’the nails for ten cents..

On January 15, 1943,. literature of the league
was sold* at a meeting' of the* fascist, isolationist ^Citizens USA.

Committee*., which, prior to Pearl* Harbor was known as the
Mpitizens Keep America Out of War -ConmitteSt *

On August 19, 1942, giizabathjlilling, author
of the ’RedNeJtwork? and vicious professional anti-Semite, who,
under the alias of ’Reverecd^Johnson* wrote ‘Thd^Octopus* , sent
out to her mailing, list a postcard announcing that there were how
available on sale, at her office, (The^^iriotic Research Bureah)
copies of Kamp‘gr^JJative Nazi Purge Plot* • One portion of the
postcard, stated that, the booklet. wa,s , ‘fascinating, factually
dynamite • • *.Get itl Read its Push itj. lend copies to friends
and neighbors, before election 'time*. Subequently Dilling made it
clear that she was selling these books .in order to help raise a
defense fund for herself,, (filling i's- ohe of the- 34 defendants
in the Washington sedition case.’ O*

ill 1941 and 1942 Kamp’s literature has been
distributed .(and probably still is)’ at >the offices of^American
Women Against CCnmenism* , 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City,
a strongly isolationist, anti-adidnistration organization which
was recommended by ‘Vforld Service* official naZi propaganda
agency in Germany to, Americans, in its June 15, 1938 issue.

According to a ‘report from Cincinnati,, in
November, 1942, Kamp’s booklet,>^lMiat.‘ s Cooking * , was received
by people who were on the maiiinglists of Father Coughlin’s
Social Justice*,

According to a report-of New York newspaper
columnist on April 21, 1943 Kamp’s booklet, ^Famine in America*,
was widely distributed in Washington by the league, This reporter
said the booklet ’charged that the food production crisis, here is
a planned step toward' farm, collectivism as practiced by the Soviets,
and is the brainchild of a chain store executive from England.
reporting to Washington, to act as chief consultant, to the 0P&. ’

- 12 -
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rt In this bool&etwe find the following:

,In the fall of 193? the Democrats, with the
support of the Gonmmbists, won. the national elections,
andshdrtly thereafter an army of assorted. Marxists,

'

descended on Washington and, proceeded to lajr the
found|tioh for the/consti^tton of Constitutional
gwernment by starting a class war in classless America.*

According to the sworn statement of:a former
close associate of the late A. CIXHD GH1, both Kamp Snd GiHwere

^ in Japanese financed propaganda work*
?

°

"toe sworn statement* Gill received from a Hr* Ti^QNO
££J“^apahese. Chamber of Commerce at 500 Fifth Avenue, N.f.cL-

?s ^-e Price of inserting in the^Counsell6r» , a itm
puoiication,. a pro-Japanese article ehtii&ed-4X&mnunish in thdfar East** that, during this period GiU met^dfeiy with. Sap^ .activities; that Kamp was aware

-^
transaction ivi'fcli Qno and acted fas if ha Trora n&ft

P8^’?0^ ^h® deal1
} that despite, the separate offices

maintained hy Gill and Kamp *their activities in all directions
were carriedon in cooperation with each other and that- the
separate .offices served as protection in the event of Ideal
difficulties, of one. or the other**

The sworn, statement contained further' the.
following?, *A. great many .of the booklets were written by itItt
and Kamp together* They were receiving monies from some
important industrialists who were paying them for .attacking
labor unions*. The particular object of their attack was the
CIO* Kamp would often make trips to the South where he- seemed
to have business with an important .political, iadbiae**

Further in the affidavit there is the followingt-
were receded by Gill and Kamp from various loaders

'

of the^enasn American Bund, Ihanfcing them for their cooperation*
Several letters were also sent by these man to the Bund chiefs,
expressing their admiration for help given to them by the Bund**

(This reporter submits the excerpts of the
foregoing affidavit for what they are worth* Ho verification of
the excerpts set forth has been, attempted except that ovn has
admitted the receipt of the $600.00) it

'

____ The former dose associate of the late A. CLOID
GIU., hereinabove mentioned and the person who made the a$£idayit was

-13 -
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determined by the -writer to hn
Hotel* New York City, _

. of the St* Janes
was interviewed and advised that he

^sd, worked with JOSEPH- P» .KAMP in his office on Madison Avenua durtnn
ontira 1

b7D

wnaw anrang xnat tame he was given a job by KAMpf

.. . i i
advised that KAMP was not connected“^ “•“ner whatsoever with GILL and that he. had not received airy partof the §600* which GILL had received .fron the -Japanese -upon the sale of

certain pamphlets ho them. He, also stated that hejiad never' known ofary direct connection between KAMP and the German-American Bund but that
naturally numerous subversive outfits were interested in KAMP and his
League because of the, material which they printed against Communism.
This informant was questioned -with respect to the $600 payment stated
ip his affidavit to have beep made hy- lir^I. pIIO, of the Japanese, Chamber
of Comejcjin June 1938 to GIELairi JOSEPITBV KAMP for inserting 'in' the
Counsellor^, a publication, a Japanese article entitled "Communism in

J|"®
Far

J -f
a®t*n Ko stated to the writer that actually the money had notbeen paj.d to GILL bnd it was not for inserting an article te

j-^aoa .that at that period of tima in 1938. the Informdntl
I .. i~ I „ l

a few hundred copies qt
ja,op. "Counsellor" to the Japanese Chamber of Commaroe. and]

ZESSZSiiEIIca?

„ ] GILL. He also stated thaj> GILL ‘actually hkdnon naa any direct, connection with Mr. 0N0 for the publication or' the
sale thereof hut that this informant made the sale and at the time the
sale was made GILL knew nothing about it.

, .
FuTttier^-more,. he stated KAMP and GILL were not^ mannar at this time and that KAMP had nothing more to

5® with the^sale oi the pamphlets to Mr. DNO than any other stranger might
ftdte however, that it was tone that Mr. KAMP -maacollecting money from important industrialists who considered his-

attacks against. Communism and the. .gio^as good work.

. ^ .
informant stated that he may have seen a letter

fjSfc thQ Oeroan-AmgPifiSn^Buni to GILL but that- he had never seen^ 4^^ vChtipns oSTany kind- between KAMP and the Bund and knew nothingwhatsoever of any correspondence between Kaap and the. Geman-American Bundor of any help hvpr having been given by- KAMP or gtt.t, to the Bund.

, . .... Upon being questioned concerning his reason formaking thf affidavit used by the anti-pef^ation.League, informant statedthat the feaspn ho Tafrfe the affidavit wdS'hagaifse ha was at that +**»> a

as the C>E*L«
jGILt and KAMP as mil

hlD

b7D
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iyitt™ v ^ v • I
8160 ****** ttiat he knew .that ELIZABETH.

ffittllNG had been a. -visitor ap mw's office and that JUIIAn/oriTZ ofGreenyme, Delaware, a cousin of the ItoPontshad made' donations to nfftr.
s
„
dea^ in all probability had made, donations to'UUP and

r
*'J

.*i*
He ^lso stated that as an investigator of the toti-DofamationLeague -it was necessary to do a lot- of guessing* “— —

as follows:

w

The report of the Anti-Defamation League ‘continues

o4. . , 4 , ,
OnOctober 28, 1938, &amp. delivered an address

at a meeting of tfte^Patriotic Luncheon Club* in New fork, City
(affiliated with Allan^Zoll*s ’American Patriots* , heretofore
mentioned; and in describing opposition to: the Dies Committee
stated: • -

’ Erom the beginning sneers came from, the flhite
House, while two cabinet members. Secretary ickes and
Madame Perkins, tried to hide behind the .skirts of little
Shirley Temple while they did- their Communist nbitn and
.attempted by- deliberate perversion and .misrepresentation
of testimony to poke' fUn and reigfcule at a committee' of'
patriotic congressman who. were laying to seek out the
nation’s enemies**

.
On December 16, I938i Kamp attended a meeting*,giy^ in honor -of* •and' sponsored by »The

*

^Sest*,- a pseudo-patriotic organization, at the Hotel
oiibdQra in New York. City. Kamp Sat. at the Speakers* table with

fPT??*
ri:6> ** ^g^^ily (cdnvictedin May, 1943, for failing to register as an agent of a foreign

principal - fhe Franco Government)., John^Cpoxl, infamous alien-
baitdr, and ^s*ert^B^ir„child, pseudo-ciyic-reltgiouS fascist*
General Moseley, the speaker of the evening, -declared that the:
Aoarioan people- were being fed. up with Communism and would do
eernething about subversiva activity in the government. He said
the Jews could smash Communism tomorrow, if they wanted to,
ad«iing. that the Jews through their ownership and control of the
Fffls, radio, finance and. cinema .could expose Communism in ;short
order* He. described a conversation with a -rabbi whom he didn't
name, as .sairg, *The American flag is a worthless,
cloth** Modsy then slyly remarked that the Jews should bo salttp Russia where they belong*. At one. point- fn his speech Moseley

t^ie United States should sign a treaty With Japan,
wiich the Japanese would welcome, end that Japan could do us no
xisrsit
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” In March, 1939, Kanp^statecL in ‘Headlines 1

that> the way to get a ‘soft government job* was to join the Communist
Party*

Early in 1940 Ramp ms reported touring the
Atlantic Seaboard, delivexing speeches before various civic
organisations * Allegedly at .some of these meetings he ms
introduced as a ’fo!rmer investigator for the Dies Committee 1

and erstwhile friend and bosom companion of Cphgresisaaih Hies*
On March 27, 1940, Hamp ms scheduled to address a meeting at
the Jer.sey City YMCA* The secretary of the: orgardzation wrote
to the Hies Consnittee about Hamp and received a reply which
gave Hamp, «a clean bill of health* *

Xn Bec'ember, 1941, in an interview- with an
investigator* gamp stated that while he was not-anti-fiemitic

,

although he was often accused of being so, he ms, nevertheless,
determined to expose certain J@ws and Communists, in M gh govern-
ment offices as well as to private industry who allegedly are*
endeavoring to change the American form of government to a
Socialist-Communist state* He stated that ‘some of the Jews
ara Sidney Hillman* justice Frankfurter, Henry Morgenthau,.
Bernard: Baruch, Mayor La Guardia* j and. some of the non-Jews,,
to the category of Communists, ’are Franklin Roosevelt* Secretary
hup.;, 'Secretary Ickes, Secretary Perkins* Attorney General

"

Biddle am Harry Hopkins* * He claimed to be to* favo? of the,
nazi and fascist forms of government and stated that Hitler
and Mussolini have’done a. lot for their people to rooting out
Comunxsm*

^ „ 1,1 March, 1942, Hamp wrote a pamphlet entitled,
‘How To mu. the War .and Lo.Se What We Are Fighting For*,, distributed
by the' League, the theme of which was that the present war was
being furthered by Washington for the purpose Cf brtogtog on a
communist revolution* Among those listed as communists to this
booklet were*.

Harry Hopkins Leon Henderson Thomas Mann James M, Landis
Heaxy WaU.aBe MalcolmCowley hayor LaGuardia Justine PClier
Sidney Hillman lUlliam E* Dodd,Jr* Gardiner Jackson (daughter of Rabbi

mee)

This booklet, like many others of Ramp’s works,
is replete with names of prominent persons of the Jewish faith whoware labeled ’Communists*, regardless of the truth*

— 16 —
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There i* at hand; a import describing a mSejfcihg
of 600, women of the '(Theatre Assembly* held on- March 20., l942>
at the Hotel Astor in New York City* Kamp was this speaker .of
the' day, and, according to the report, in #Ls address stated to.

the audience that President Soosevelt stands for Communism arid -

that Henry Wallace is the ‘Moscow Mystic Monkey* • I^ber^^rchild,
another speaker, during the course of his address. Stated ‘niaybe .we
should have a Hitler here* *

- According to Newspaper reports, at a meeting
held iri. Milwaukee oh May 21, 1942, John B&Waters of Madison*
'Wisconsin, tha «Mid¥(estQrii» Secretary of t^Constitutional
Educational league, told his audience that communism is a greater
danger that naoism*, but that *1*6 menace df nazism, Is matched
more closely because of ourwar alignment^*

Kamr>, at one time or another, is reported to
have been closely associated with nearly every important pro-
fessions! anti-Semite arid fascist* iri the 'United States* Among
them are?

John BTrevors President of the, *Aiaericaa Coalition Society*

,

a. * spper-patri6tictt agency, famous for its refugee baiting}
isolationist; listed iri the group of sponsors of a nazi-published
book rConsaunism in Germany* •

John..S^Snow'8 a Director of the league for Constitutional, Education,
a fascist organization} intimate of innumerable, professional anti—
Semites; isolationist! professional anti-*New Dealer*.

-Merwiri K* Hart; Executive Director of the New York StateBconpmic
Council^ now known as the National Economic .Cottneiljprb-Franeo,
propagandist*

Mrs * Ida MWCooper ; 77 Park Ayeriue, N*Y*C*, generally kriown as the
eastern representative of Elizabeth Milling arid many of the other
24 indicted- for alleged sedition; distributor of Namp literature*

Kamp is credit in tWhither America? * {a book- by
Homer Chaillaex, Americanism Director of the American legion) for*
Qje (research* in subversive movements, upon which the book was
largely based*, Chaillaux ie reputed toV a violent %ti-Senfte,.
id anti-Roosevelt, arid was a rabid isolationist*

in January, 1943, Kamp stated to a person seeking
a job with him as a solicitor1

, that the first copies of everything
printed by the leaguS%o. every American legion Post throughout the
United States, as. well as to the main offices of the American legion.
The fact if widespread distribution; of his literature may be

» 17- ,
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"Attested by the fact that he claims a distribution of 450,000
copies of one of his most recent bookiets'^FamiKe in America*..

......
.

^i®® Again Kam&has told friends and
associates that he is intimate with, arid a close advisor of
Congressman Clare Hoffinan of JflL'chigah, and that almost weekly
he visits Washington”to confer with. this. Congressman and others.

throughout his literature Kamp praises the
vQ^i^tee. and claims to he the man who inspired its creation*Much of the Committee*s ‘findings 1 have, been used as the basis

for Kamp literature.

,, fi®w Iori< newspaper item of July 22, 1942, ,/

V ^r j^8 heponted that according- to the federated Press a Miss Hazel ‘

>s^Iofiman, a former agent of the Constitutional Sducational leaeuehas been on the Dies Committee payroll for a year.

Ini April, 1942, Kamp distributed large’ quantities
of a map called, ‘Tfte^Qutline of PostrNar Hew Ibrid Mat)* * This
document was cdepiled by a Philadelphia Ukrainian, Maurice Gombere.
Its interpretation is subject to. dispute but apparently bedause it
conveyed the impression that the Roosdvelt administration, Russiaand Braitain, were fighting the. present war because of territorial
notoitions, Kamp -saw it* .

-

Anai t « ^ the 1942, Kampts Constitutional
Educational League was named in tee Washington ‘-sedition* indict-
ment, as one of the agencies through which the defendants sought tocarry out their conspiracy to undermine tee: morale of our armed
xorcdSt

th«
®0n

t
h3 > subsequent to the indictment ofthe igreniy- eight for the alleged conspiracy* Kamp devoted his time,«£ ftaaaeep. in attacking the federal prosecutor of tee

alleged seditionists, and in attacking those liberal elements inteis country which supported Department of Justice efforts to
forces* In line with this attack, Kampts

bookletNjkative Nazi Purge Plot* , was devoted to ‘exposing*
nearly every important active. Liberal organization & in

* J
h21t *5”? a concerted effort pn the; part of Jewish

this countr3r of treal Americans *

.

^ . .
WLyci & ^chand that these, organizations* together with

Americans, newspapermen, Federalofficials andothers be investigated by Congress*

-18 -
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According to a newspaper report of August 14,
1942, Kmp was busy: Raising a fund for the defense qf the twenty
eight -who were indicted by- the Washington Federal Grand Jury for
alleged, conspiracy to undermine the morale of our armed forces*
The. report stated that ICamp was raising the defense fund, through
the sale of a booklet which he calledJMaloney^s Moscow Trials’ ,1

(referring to William Powers Maloney, arid the Keep, booklet ’Native
Nazi Purge Plot’),. V

According to hews reports in December,. 1942,
.Walter WincheH, before leaving on a secret mission abroard as a
Lieutenant Commander in the Navy urged Attorney General Biddle *

to ’keep an eyeont activities of the League, and ’to keep a close
watch on the activities of Joseph Kamp, its president1 * In his
last loadcase before leaving,. Winchell stated thatKamp’s League
is up to its old. tricks And added ’remember that Kamp’s outfit
was. a stooge ahd a front for tee indicted twenty eighth*

Komp constantly boasts of ’close contacts* in
various govUrhteent. agencies* He has told friends that he has a'
connection ip the Dept* of Justice In Washington* He claims to

t

have p connection in the United States Navy* He constantly5

refers to intimates in the Dies Committee and to friendship with
Congressman Cox and with important isolationists in the United
.Stetes Congress*

Discounting many- of Xamp’s claims of ’connections*
it may be fairly

. stated teat he probably does have entre to and does.,
associate with- many- important industrialists, government officials
and United States Congressman*. His organization,' judging from the
quantity of the literature it regularly distributes is unquestion-
ably affluential, and Kamp himself probably derives a good income
from bis work*

J t
The following is a list of thebooklets, pamphlets

and charts written dr distributed by Joseph Kamp andhis Constitutional
Educational League:

• - .

l*”^aerica«s .Other Sixty Families: Thhkfreal Rulers of America*
by A* Cloyl Gill* Distributed by the LeaguA for
Government and by Joseph P* Kamp* This document purports to be a
map of the United States, showing consol of the country in a
comparatively shall group df organizatiohs concentrated around
Uaipn Square, New Ydrk City, all allegedly joined in a huge PRed”
propgahda conspiracy* Included among ihe t C6naunistt groups word:

—-^American Civil Liberties Uidon^AmOrican Labor Party and the I,L.G*W«U*

2* *Thb*Gonstltution Speaks* by Lucia Ramsey^faxwell* A one-page
leaflet distributed by the Constitutional Educational League,
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"allegedly interpreting, the origin and the role of the
Const!tutipn of the United States*

3*. Leaflet advertising the Kamp booklets *Join. the C tI«0*and
Help Build a Soviet America 1 ands,<

t^>iaraunirai* s Iron Grip on the
C«I*0.** This leaflet contains a reprint from the Bailyr
TSTorker of 9/1/37 boasting of communist infiltration in the
United States*

4* *J^etltionto Congress* prepared by the Constitutional
Educational League,; together with explanatory *facts* demanding
the continuance and support of the Dies Committee*

5* .Montages of newspaper reprints,, prepared by the Constitutional
Educational League, approving of the Dies Committee*.

6* Tear? Sheets prepared.by the Constitutional Educational League,
denouncing, the^Mighlander Folk School -and advertising Kamp*s
fFiftli Column ih the South* and *KLfth Column in. 17ashington

? ^Joln the CeleOe ~ And Held Build a Soviet ifcierica* 4 a 61
page pamphlet written in 1937 byKamp* This pamphlet ‘exposes*
the *Communist, menace* vdihin the C.i.O. (.This pamphlet rras
also issued in the form of a *southern edition*)*

8* ^Communism*

s

t Iron Grip On the- 0*1*0. * a 60 page pamphlet
published by the Constitutional; Educational League in 1938,
consisting of a speech by Congressman .Clara.E. Hofftean ih the
House- of Representatives June 1, 1937, -with additional material,
denouncing the; *Red* activities and make up of the C*I*0*

9* piefejfth Column Stops Defense* by Joseph ,P* Kamp. A
% pamphlet denouncing labor and particularly too C.i*Q. end. its

^subversive sabotage* .of our defense, effort*

10,^Vote, for John L* Lewis And .Communism* * a 30 page pamphlet
by Richard' A&0*Heill* published by the Constitutional Educational
League in. 1937,.* This pamphlet denounces the communists in the
C.I.O. in Detroit, in New York and in Akron, Ohio*

11* *The Fifth Column in the South* * a 42 page pamphlet by Joseph
Kamp, published by the Constitutional Educational League in 1940,
tdjich purports to’ trace the insidious spread' of * communism* through-
out the South, supported by Labor and administration leaders*

12* *The*Fifth Column vs* The Dies Committee*

«

by Joseph P* Kamp,
a 34 page pamphlet published by the Constitutional Educational
League in 1941, 0 praising the Dies Committee for its fight against
{communism in the United States*

- 20 -
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”13* *Tht^Stdry Behind the Constitution** a radio Address. delivered
over i&CA on March 23, 1927^ by leonardHipMahon reprinted by 'the
GqnstitutionaGL Educational League* This, speech strongly Trams
against the subveirsiye influences^ the Founding Esthers attempted
to prevent*

l^^^lBattalions of Death; The JDestroyers are Marching! by
Congressman Clare E* Hoffman, published and distributed by the
Constitutional Educational League* A 16 page pamphlet attacking
the C*I*0* as * communistic ^ *

15* "Th&Eifth Column Conspiracy in America*

.

a 24 x 36 inch map
published and distributed by the Constitutional Educational League*
showing the *fascist ^ and. * communist* .usance- throughout the Ifeitbd
States*

16* »Th^Sabyersive Pdace Campaigns?

.

a radio address delivered
over 1/ICC, March 25., 1937, by Lt*Col» Iheodored?ran9', reprinted
by 'th® Constitutional Educational League* -An anttycbriaiBiist,
Super-patriotic analysis of our- .country's defense position*

17* ^Influence of ths .United States Supreme Court oh Growth of
Our National Life

T

-etc* by Judge
-

John H*^JJirldiajn* ‘ A. speech
^ivered January 2, 1936 and reprinted by the Constitutional
Educational League* ,

ld*^iouth-Looics: at the Constitution*

.

a radio address oyer I7IGC.
April 8, 1937, by Arthur A*^.3allantihe, Jr*, reprinted by the
Constitutional Educational League.

!? jB^ffl-iees Bulletin** a one page bulletin published- by the
Constitutional Educational League* (Distributed at a meeting of
t^e America? Patriots headed by Allah on 5/5/39 .) An Mj£..
adnunistration- rcoxifidehii.al» ohepage. bulletin, denouncing 'the -

•Reds* -yithin our* government*

--*^?â 0m9nl^ Rebal1 ~tr>h * t A November,. 1938. scare sheet distributed bv
Constitutional Educational League with itw own literature,

attempting to arouse woman voters against New York congressman
supporting the administration* The New Deal was described as
•fat aid heavy with corrupt on filled with illegal powers. *i
polluting every border of America**

J3L* jffeadlines f. published weekly in the late thirties by the
tutipnal Educational League, containing hews of *communists*

within, our government and the forces, such as the Dies Committee,
combatting them* - 9
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t‘22*
>y?Holl of HerJin .Rides Again’

,

an 228 page pamphlet published'
by the Constitutional Educational League;, describing ’Lawlessness,
violence: and death, tinder the reigh of John L* Lewis’

*

23* ’Native, Nazi Purge Plot* ah ’expose’ or organizations and
individuals labeled by Kapp as ’native nazis* Such as/^eedom
House, Dr£k

Bi,rkhead, and others* Kamp purports to ’proved that
these: individuals are the real instigators of nazisjn, communism
and anti-Semitism in this country*

a

.Joseph P* Kamp also distributed America, First literature*

24* ^How To Live on $25*000 A, Year*

»

.by Joseph P, Kamp* Attacks
thd President’s income limit proposal as Communistic*

"

25* /^Cottiaunism in Our Schools’* by John Bross Lloyd* A booklet
addressed’ to James Marshall, President of the. hoard of Education
of the City Of New York* It upholds th&tgapp-Couderh Committee
charge that the Hoard of Education of the City of New York was lax
in weeding out Communists from the New York school; system*

26*^’3trictly Confidential - From the Secret Files of the F*B*I*’»
published by the League. Beals ydth tlfeHHati'onal Negro Congress*
The brochure From The Secret. Files, of the F.B.I*’ creates the
impression that it reveals confidential information.

27"**'*How To Win The. War; Aid Loa'What We’re Fighting Fori* by
Joseph Kamp* ‘‘Proves* -that while, we. are fighting on various fronts,
high government officialsj described as ’communists* are trying to
make the U«S* A* communistic*

28* ’tihat’s Cooking?

«

by Carter^O ’Connor* ’Proves* that the O.P.A.
and wartlHS'^rsgSttSrtions with respect to sugar, rubber and. gas are
unnecessary and. are nothing but actual attempts by ’communistic ’

Government officials to destroy our economic' and social system in
order to transform the United States into a socialistic, country*

29* ’Famine in America* * by Joseph P* Kamp* Predicts famine in
America unlesSWe get -rid of our ’planners’* Contains violent
attacks against ’Russian born’ Joseph Ir^JTeiner, ’Russian born’
William H^Leiserson, JerdaelFrank. Isidore^Lubin, and numerous ^
others, and concludes with a strong denunciation of Israel Moses

*4fieff,. O.P.A. and O.fr.I. official.
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«80j Eight additional pieces in the series- of *Strictly Confident!al~
Proa the Secret Filea of the F.B.I.* Tho titles are: -

j

'^American Youth Congress
[

fhe^^Iational .Federation for Constitutional liberties 5

'^Washington; Connittee for Democratic Action I

^.National Committee- for the Defense of Political'
Prisoners *s4J®tional Committee for People*slights.*.

American Peace; Mobilization, - American People* s
Mobilization

''‘•League- of American Waiters
-^Washington Cooperative Book Shop.

ThlNkoerican league AgainstWar and fascism - jha
’Ss^orican League for Peace: and Democracy

31«^>4,What to Write Him and What not to Write* etc«* published, by
the Patriotic Publishtns, a. subsidiary of the Constitutional
EducaWonaL league* This is. a Booklet for fid.ends and families
of- bervicemen^ giving tips about coi^^pdndence to. seryiceaien, ,and
also containing official, jtaay. Navy- and Post Office regulations. «

Miss JOSEPHINE W* OITMAN, Secretary for the Departr
ment of Educational Activities ,of the American Defense.’ Society-, 225 Fifth
Avenue > stated that she had krioim of JQSEFM P. KAMP since abpui 1932 and
feels, that he. is doing a fine' piece of workTbecause she thinks that any-
one ^sho. is against -the philosophy of Cimmunism must be a good American*
§he advised that she knew nothing Of his bapkgroioid or -fils- organizattenj
the Constitutional. Educational league.

Major C. fl. PENF,IEIjD, Executive Secretary, American
Defense .Society,- Inc « , advised that he had known JOSEPH B* KAMP psrsonlly
since. 193^ or 1937 at which time KAMP -was the publisher pf ‘*The, Awagagep**'*
an anti-Communistie publication. Id his. opinion KflMp is a loyal patriotic
citizenj a born fighter and with no foreign contacts that the informant knew
of. Mr* PEIlFIEIiD ’also advised that the American Defense Society has been
attacked as being pro-Fascist because it also fought Communism and. stated
that 6n May 6, 1937 -the American Defense .Society' gave, a dinner for
Senator Robert R* Reynolds at the Hotel Astor at which time Senator
Reynolds, was to speak in favor of the preparation, of the panama CariL
and the Aleutian Islands for defense. He advised that JOSEPH P. KAMP
helped to' sell the tickets for- the dinner. The names of all persons
to whom tickets were sold were noted. A few tickets had been sold by
some person to a RICHARD’WV^METTIN , who' was nnknom to either PENFIELD
or ary Pf the other ticket salesmen. Among the guests of Mr. METTIN
who showed up for the- dinner to the ^surprise of all of those Who had
prepared for the occasion, was FRITZ^KOHN add several of his Bundists.
Major PENFIELD stated that of course^ there was, nothing that the society
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;

t

(A

could do -about the- matter toveiu; pf the fact that all of the. persons
present had tickets but that the papers on the following; day completely

_.f
b ®^K^t of tee importance qf Senator Reynolds* speech to connection

j?rth adequate defese and they played up the fact that KUHN and some of
Sj ?

8s?°iatQ Bundists had attended the meeting. He, also stated that
,b
!f
n used ty S0Jne of ^9 Organizations which insisted

on- smearing toe anti-Communist Organizations to orderto toy to make
JtJungists out of them*

'

a J .

Ma^or PENFIELD stated, that the Mexican Defense

22 2LiK!
ljee

?i,
advis9d some time ago prior to the war that the ,Bundists

u
^
L
f°™

s
x
8^ drilling in various places in New Jersey ,ahdlong Island, and that toe society wrote to the District Attorneys in New

Island to see if somethtog could not be done to rSovetoe Bundists. ' - *

-

. r , . . _ Be stated that he did not know whether the C.E.L.
had attaeked-^.the Geman-Mexican JBund or hot but that that League wascertaigy not pro-Nazi or pro-Fascist and that all of KfiJff>»s Sympathies
are anti-Nazi as well as anti-ComuniStic . He advised that KAHP has fouror five men too -solicit contributions from the public and that no foreignfunds are used in order to -finance „Ms publications*

Be also advised- thatKAMP has no. tie-up with PCT.tmy
or aiZ&B|iyiLI,INGJ however, that EMZ&H3IH.D|l£INQ had
prfice _and written, to him and probably distributed some, of his literaturebut only hecause it was anti-CdsMuniStic and not because of any conneOtioh
between KAHP and DILLING.

v

««« ««+ , .,

informant stated that, to his. opinion KMP‘s literature\was not political in nature but it did have a political slant because KfiMP \
vfim

ntS
4.
Ver3>

l?
uch 86 many Communists are employed to o.ur government* \lAMPgetsquite a lot of ids information from the Dies Committee and is - -a good friend of CLARE §*• HOFFMAN.

' " ' '

^h v/urD. “ITT T?a-3°r HSNFIELD stated that he agrees wholeheartedly
with KfiMP»s objectives to. his publications put not always to his tactics.

aavissa that he mat KflliP two or

b7D

three years ago at a time when KANP 6sme to Ms office at the aboveaddress to see about his company mailing out some, booklets wihch toe
Constitutional Educational League had printed* The DonnSly Corp.
m.MptMned a mailing list of every automobile owner to the UnitedStates and At was thought that to teat mhnher tee pamphlets would begiven a very wide circulation throughout the United States. He remembered
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the pamphlet, as being, entitled "The Fifth Column in Washington"* Informant
read the pamphlet and* was. .alarmed at the growth of CbnmUnlsm. in the United
•States and* ih our government* He thought that the* statements in the
pamphlet and that the idea of distributing Same to the American public
was good because it was. anti—Communistic, so Informant voluntarily con-
tributed $1,500* out pf his personal funds toward the cost of mailing the
pamphlets* They pipked put several hundred names from the mailing list
maintained by the Donnelly Gorp* and mailed the pamphlets to those persons
with notipes to the recipients that they were to mail $1-. .each to the
Constitutional Educational League together with the names of several of
iheir friends ih order pamphlets could also be mailed to those
friends* Informant stated -however^ that the idea, .did not pan out*
.However, the,* initial, pamphlets were mailed*

KAMP had come into Informant* s office as a total
stranger arid since that time for some' reason unknown to Informant, neither
.KfilIP nor any one else from the Constitutional Educational League have made
any attempt to obtain, further contributions, from this informant*

•He stated that ho believes numerous substantial
citizens made contributions to KAMP but did not disclose their* names
because ESI® and his organisation had attacked those Jews who are
Coamuni3ts and thepersonswho contributed money to him must do business
with the Jews*.

.Informant also stated that he was. personally alarmec
at the number* of Jews in. this country who are Communists and related that
be had visited the home of one. of the most substantial citizens of New
York. Pity and noticed a lot of Communistic- literature on his premises
and questioned that Jewish citizen concerning same, whereupon he was
advised that after* the war the .Communists will control this Country and
that anyone who was to get along would have to look ahead and be a well
infprmed Communist* 1 i ^ • •- - -

the name of ihe citizen wo wnom ne referred*
stated that he did not care to disclose

He advised that in his opinion JUMP was entirely
patriotic and was doing good work in his fight, against the Communists*
H owever, he stated that if he had the slightest idea that KAMP or his
organization were foreign controlled -or subversive in nature he certainly
would hever have made a contribution or have any connection with him*

Confidential. Informant T-3 advised, that JOSEPH
P. KAMP is a friend of ELIZABETH BILLING and probably has distributed some
of her literature but Informant could not say whether their connection
was any closer than that* KAMP has an exaggerated idea of his own
importance because he knows and secures contributions from a number of
wealthy people* He stated that naturally KAMP had his name listed in

hi I)
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the*Gernan library of Information, because the Germans also hated Russia
and Communism and the endeavored to obtain some of KAMP’s. contacts*

Mos of KAMP*s publications were formerly printed
by John Mullen of 63 Park Row who has died within the- past year* It. was
his belief that H#a^#QRD hacked KfiliP as well as HARRY^JUNG in Chicago,
who has a similar organization called thewigilante Federation* Ho stated
that PNG and. EIimETBjinaiNG worked- hand in hand*

Informant stated that he could describe KAMPte
outfit best in this maimers '

**T3hen one faction in the country attempts to
overthrow the existing form of government the term for this
movement is, revolution but when two factions whose views are
diametrically opposite to eacb other Stir up' unrest in this
country, -this inoVement is. in effect causing a civil war*
Kamp and all like him are determined that the Comunists shall
not succeed in .overttamwing the United States Government and.

what kamp and the .people who are backing him are, really doing
is choosing up sides* for a civil war*'1

He stated that the stronger minded people are
able to take and absorb a lot more propaganda than the weaker ones and
in his opinion the riots we are now having in various parts of the
country are the outgrowth of the barest which was, stirred up because
Of the Comimmists and ahti^nmuirists fighting each Other* In Informant* s

opinion civil liberties will have, to take a rest during the wart He
stated, that GE^GE ^VAfTi|&^0LLj teose real name is JOSgAR A^VAN-

-r^PRSDEL of 2^ East l23i^ Street, formerly a member of the Gezman-Merican
. Bund and FRITZ Kupi’ s right-hand man presided over a meeting at which
Storm TrOopersin uniform acted as haters in 1$A0 .at I^-Boro Fall*

He stated that he knew persohsllr that FAN ORSQEL visited- Kamp’s office
on Madison Avenue during the week: of July 25, 1943 and remained, in
Komp’s office .about two hours.* He stated that he assumed that the
meeting of the two men wte -about the book -tender Cover1* because both
men were mentioned in that book which ted been put on tee market, shortly
prior to teat time*

He also stated that RAMP was supposed to be a
very close friend of GECRGE SYLVESTER VIERICK and visited him several
times in 'Washington, D* C. This informant stated, that he had -visited
several organizations bote pro-COmmunistic and anti-Connimistic and
that actually KAMP*s writings are steaming up, all these Various or-
ganizations similar to the Ctaistiaa-Ftent and teat one Of these days
the people will reach a boiling point and, civil .war will break lose

I unless the publications are stepped and teat there was no doubt but
teat the literature being published and distributed by the G.E.L, is
creating unrest among the American people* informant stated that

^
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KAMP does not beLong to any organizations and, as far as Informant knows,
has never- belonged to any subversive, organiz.a1d.ons but that, be does not
hesitate to distribute literature to anyone who will use it*

Informant further stated that when EDWARD JAMES
'V^jHITHE was running lose and was being looked for a person whose name was

not remembered by Informant, went, to KMP»s office and saw KAMP -hand a
roll of tills to a MisS^LXNNBERG who went, over to Jersey City, New Jersey,
where she handed the money to SMITHS. Informant stated .that ha did not :

know this of his own knowledge but had heard- it from a fairly reliable
Source*.

He .also advised that some time since July 18, 1943
Mr* OUT JUNNEAUMAN, 333 West 85th 'Street, whoas a Civil Service Inspector
of War-

Material at the Kolzman defense plant at Elmhurst, Long Island,,
visited KAMP possibly about the book “Under Cover’1

, JUNNEAUMAN is
supposed to be the right-hand man of ^EORGE^feTHmAGE .•

Informant exhibited to the writer a book entitled
"Communism in Germany” by ADOIPffi^HRT, published by the General League of
Anti-^omaunist Societies in 1933 in Berlin and in the front of which
book, it- shows that same was endorsed byj^HX^A. JUNG, JpHN £*„,TREVOR
and JOSIAH-A.- VAI}. .(HSDEL and others, all of whom are hereinabove reported
to have associated with KAMP at one time or another*

_- . SAMUEL McCREA^CAVEhT, General Secretary of the
/Federal Counsel of the Churches .of Christ in America by letter 4&ted
Spetember 24, 1942 advised that A» GLOID GILL prepared a document
attacking leaders of Protestant Churches of the United States- entitled

'^•Termites in the Temple Gates”, a study of which, according to CAVERT,
indicates that many of its allegations had previously appeared in
publications .of GERALD B. UINROD, ELIZABETH DIIIING, E. JAJICTUARY
and HOB0XT E* EDlgJNDSONi all of teom, according to CAVERT, were indicated
for Sedition* He further stated that GILL was connected with the C.E.L.

It should be noted that during the year 1942
GILL was connected with the C.E.L. and tee publication entitled "Termites
in the Tempb Gates”.*

IJ. mil-tfl M- TM-k nW Ja^nyyadvised Special Agent N
that during' |KAMP on Madison
Avenue aftd saw at aap^s desk an autographed photograph of Hitier*
NM1«| I KAMP talked .to FRS^RRYQR, Republican National.
Committeeman who.,

|

stated'" fHa
.was -helping to finance KAMP.

t KflME was the author of "The. Redbook”, which
lists uoEntxnists employed at the seat of Government*

b7D
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By letter dated July % 1942 JJrs* DANIEL P* ADAMS,

1435 Lexington Avenue, advised that she had received a pamphle t entitled
"HowJ^J^ri the War and Xo'ee What. We. Are. Elghting For*.. She stated that
the pamphlet was hot' subversive but was violently anti-Conmiunistic and
sharply critical of bur government* This pamphlet, according to Mrs*
Adams was: sent to a ffciehd of hers by a nan who .lived in Germany 15 years
and whom she “believes to, be a pro-Axis sympathizer.

whose identity^Confidential Informant!
is known to the Bureau reported June 30, 1940 that HAL BUTTON of the
Daily News who covered' toe Philadelphib^Natiohal Gonyehtibn of the
Republican Earty had stated that humerous copies of the booklet en-
titled **The Fifth Columix in Washington*1 had been distributed free at
the convention* Infomiht“also' reported that several years ago KfiMP'
was doing intelligence and surreptitious work in Connecticut for toe
Italians;

b7D

In a letter dated’ September 31, 1940 on the,
letterhead of the Constitutional ,EducatidnSl League addressed to Mrs*
(S, .Wj^EVERN and signed. by Mss’HOf£mAU states that she*
was a. former investigator for too Lies Coimittee* it is believed that.
St toe time, this letter was written Miss HUFEHAN was. a paid investigator
and speaker for the C.E.L.

}

Under date of February 4, 1940 Mr* EDWIN P. BANTA
advised Special. Agent GeorgeJ; Starr of this office that Miss foyipflTfl

’HBRO’.TN of 48O Lexington. Avenuo, New'Xork City, had. minted the pamphlet
^Headlines**,,

^ • f

.
Ifeder date of June 22, 1943 Confidential Informant A,

whose identity is known to the Bureau, advised that oh June 14, 1943
A* CRESSI4MORRISON, 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New Work City, together

with her committee workers, were busy ma-tUng out the literature of
•^Joe Ramp*** called’ ^Famtoe in. America** toicltlfrs, M*«* considers! **A
splendd thing;** Mrs* MORRISON is President of American. Women Against
•Communism*

A card' bearing the letter A and bearing the
name of A. CRESST MjDSRISON, American Women Against Communism, was re-
covered by this office from toe."files of the~Gemto-^rican 3und at
173 East 85to Street* These cards, according to the rules of the Bund,
contain only the namesof Americans too were interested in the Bund,
visited toeir meetings, tore opposed to Jewery and Communism and too
further are friendly to Germany?

aavisea tnat

Tfridav dpte. of October 29, 194o|
tI telophonicailv contactor this bffica and

theC.E.L. and: that
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its President JQSEPH P, KAMP and its other personnel appeared to be
German. She stated that there were about four or five persons employed
in the office and about eignt or nine field workers.. At that time they
?|Fe entitled “The Fifth Column in the South" and
The Fifth_Colmm in Washington” and, accofctrng^to'this informant.

apparentTy conducted tfieir business on the proceeds of the sale of these
booklets.Informant also stated that the individuals who operate thisLeague ap most mercenary in their outlook and although they apparently
seem to, be combatting Communism, they make no mention of Nazism or

- jb&soxsm +-

_ x _ On January 28, 1943 Hr. BtJTHKiJ^NANTH. a writerfor the newspaper JQi advised Special Agent Jopnstoh L. Pearcy of this
office that in regard to the incident indicating, -that some individuals

h
f
C.E.L. had furnished money to EDITED JAMES SMITHE during thepriod in which he was a fugitive , a man by~the name of JIMMIE^HARRISON

had, contorted him and differed to sell considerable information concerning
Ichn

^^^^Monal Educational League to EH newspaper at the. price of”
1”5

§500. He advised Mr-

. CONANTH that he could also secure the information
concerning the furnishing; of moriey to EDjSARD JAMES snvTHB.

’

*
.

. u _ C0N8NTH stated that HARRISON had contacted him
a p9rs

?
n

-

t
?
e

.

nam€) of *“Si- .EME8§0li and. he understood- that
HARRISON was At. one -time 1 employed, by 02 and (or) the British Purchasing
omission. CONANTH also stated that it was his impression that HftRRISON

naine -and
.
^ 3150 unable to advise whether pr hot

.wRRISON had; any knowledge of the incident concerning the furnishing of
fhnds to EDVtCSRD JAMES SMYTHE. Mr. CONANTH did not have ahy address for

i^ividu3:L damed HARRISON but he was to contact him again the
following week and CONANTH was- to advise this office of ahy further
information concerning HARRISON which he- might secure but it was“that he failed to secure .any additional information concerning

.. . Confidential Informant T-3 advised Special
ff

en
^£9arS^

'
fck*-'8 office that he would endeavor to ascertain the

’ - woman who was supposed to be. connected with the C.fi.L,and who. could possibly have been involved in aiding SMYTHE during theperiod in which he. was- a fugitive. BOTHER CONANTH Of PH newspaper had
runrnshsd^Informant T-3 with a description of the woman and on February
15, 1943 T-3 telephonically advised Agent Pearcy that he believed, idlewoman in question was known by the name of LYNNBERG who was a frequent
visitor at the offices of the Constitutional Educational League..

WlMr * 10n * * -
- ^

r
?
porfc of Confidential Informant A, dated

nnv Tnpit^.^
9^93 a ^-Shly confidential source acquainted with,CCf reported JUENNEMANN to be an important cog, in the Nazi
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organizations. in thelorkvilla Section of New Iprk City* He distributee
anti-Semitic ahd pro-Qeman literature, particularly two booklets entitled
"The Fifth-Coluaua Stops Defense" “and "The Fifth Colima -versus' the Dies
Cornnittoe", which according to. this InformantT'were’wri'tten J^JC^H -

ptJP and published by the Constitutional Educational League* The
report further states that JUEBNEHANJJ«a. name has- frequently come to
the attention of Informant A~in~connection with anti-Semitic organizations

^”5* that ile ' Imom to be intimate with Dr* TOXECfiM
SOBRl^SSfANT^ Colonel, inactive, Med. Res* —

,, >T
^ December 30, 1941 !&*• KAMP was interviewed

to *£
fi0Q ^ Special Frank L. Price with respectto the pubUcation of the map entitled "Ths^ifth Column Consnirkcy in

884 W*<#*>*7*n foTmSP' stated that the basis
5- tS+-

CQntained to the map to the effect that the Departmentor Justice issued a statement to Federal Attorneys on June 26, 1941 tohpld up- pro$ecu-tion.against Soviet agents cabe frdm one or two author!--
tatiye sources., bdlii highly reliable, bht the identtfication of whichwould necessitate- a search of his filos,.

•

T .

Therefore Mr* KA^P was interviewed .ai^his officeon January 6, 1942 at which time a. column written by VICTC^KEESEL
Captione^eard on the Left" published in the sNew Leader for Saturday

• ^y(. * phge 3, was given as the authoritative source for this
statement. At the time of the second interview KAMI* advised that he

£°V and called .attention
t£. pjges 14 and 16 of the booklet entitled "The fifthJSolumn versus

^^oaM.ttee" in support of his contention but added that he^objected to the Department of Justice because it refused to prosecuteall cases against Communists.*
“

i. . . . . KAlJP stated that he disapproved of th8
polices of the Department and not of the Bureau and that the root ofthe taable was that "the present Attorney General and the former onewere too cldse to the Communists to dp anything about them*" lir* KAMPfurther advised that he would appreciate a letter from the Departmentenying the fact that the statement in question had ever been issued bythe Department. He further stated that upon receipt of such, letter he

Z£r3
^L

£rom W*** attribution of his map "and would therein
pritot "something much worse". The article hereinabove referred ta as.having appeared in the New Leader and which was the sourcefbr KAmp* a
O'batoaiGrrb, roads as followst

,
HTord came from YiTashington to all United StatesAttorneys last Friday ordering them to hold Up ail prosecution nowSoviot^nts- (lev Ibrk, 1 s. attorney fetthias

”°.actlon »««>»»>« alleges Bnsalan spyGaik
'

^®valtoiai imJU. ho tears from the State Department. Oraklntan
425,000 baa. by the Government, has less againsthim than was first reported.*?

’ «*&«*“«**
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According to a letter .dated March 5, 1942 from
..JOHN M*. GRANT,, 714 ^est Olympic Boulevard, Los Angeles, California to
AMBROSE 7. McCall, Assistant Attorney General, 80 Centre Street, New York
City, there had been, fairly wide distribution of pamphlets on the West
Coast printed and cirdulated by the Constitutional Educational League*. Inc*
According to Mr* Brant, none of those put out might be helpful, if truO,
and on the other' hand might well, be harmful propaganda,

Bjr letter dated |pril 2, 1942 this office was
advised that Mr, S, B, 7AIENTINE, 155.'Bast 44th Street, had presented
to the New York Post Office literature published by the Constitutional.
Educational League, with the statement that he had. .received it through
the mails On, March 23, 1942 but unfortunately hhd destroyed, the envelope,
Mr* VALENTINE also submitted an evelope address to B, W, MOORE, 155
East 44th Street, from the Q», E* L, which he stated .contained literature
•similar to that received by him* Be. stated that, the material was sent,

to him unsolicited and that he did riot know in what manner the Senders
obtained his; name and address, -

Upder date of February 27, 1942 a. letter was
received by this office from MARIAN H, BENEDICT enclosing a pamphlet
entitled^hy Win The War” published by -the Constitutional Educational
League, In. the letter Miss BENEDICT advised that KAMP at spoken twice
in Mew- Rochelle in the past, two years, both times .along- the same line
as the material printed in the pamphlet. She. also, stated that in a
talk before A -church society April 9*.1940 he dismissed, the Nazis in
New York as, ’too longer anything to- be concerned about,” m his other
appearance before the Women* s Club on October 15^ 1940 he also minimized,
danger from the Nazis, At. that time* according to informant* he was
listed as Vice-Chairman: of the* C.E.L, and- claimed to have served in the
last war.

Miss BENEDICT stated that she was, a newspaper
reported -and did no.t know thether there was anything legally traitorous
in. the pamphlet ”but 1 do know that the impression it creates is .dangerous
From the title.,. Wih the War* (although qualified) , through eaOh
attack on government officials* it creates mistrust, doubt and, because
of them defeatism*- The effect is too consistent to be accidental, .Or the
work of a crank*” The letter Also stated that on pages 21-23 Of the pa-
mphlet KAMPcade attacks on the Department of Justice through Mr, Biddle*
Miss BENEDICT stated, ”This is a favorite theme--when. Kamp spoke here
his. targets included then Attorney General Jackson, At. that time he
also listed the Amy and. Navy as spots where Communist ‘Fifth. Columns *

could' be found*”

I

'—|
i

A report of Confidential Informant
whose identity is known to the Bureau, dated November 24, 1942 reveals

i-
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that the chief source of funds -of the C*E*L. at that time was a. iaan named
UXim- who resides at the Ambassador Hotel and- who at that, time was
Vacationing in the Carolinas* According to Informant, LLOIDwas a
wealthy retired man who. has close connections with Colonel/fidBERT

'^cCORMICK of the Chicago Tribune and the McCormick family*

A report of Confidential Informant
dated January 3, 1942, states that JAMES SACHS, foreign correspondents'
liaison officer of the. 0*W«I. had advised Mm oh December 31, 1941 that
his and other mail boxes at the' Harvard Club are regularly filled with
propaganda material from the C.E.L. SACHS states this matter is
received through the mails and that ittyiis impression through con-
versations with other Harvard men of the- society type that KAMP and
his C*E.L. must have a regular mailing, list of “selectN^rvard Club
'Hefr fork members* SACHS further stated that the material ;c ame to him
arid the others in. ap envelope which had the riamS. .LLOID superimposed
on the G.E.L. address*

By letter dated December 30, 1942 addressed to
this office from JAMES H* SHELDON of the- Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League
advised that EMB*s organization, has for a long time been distributing
literature, intending to bring into disreputb. many of those directly
responsible for the, leadership of our country* s war .effort.. The
fetter stated that, other propaganda issued- by KAMP attests in a
similar planner to' bring into disrepute various patriotic organizations
endeavoring to strengthen our country»s unity ip the war effort*

Mr* SHELDON stated that KAMP .and his C*E*L.
have recently announced the publication of a sailed of "Confidential
Department of Justice memos*1 relative to a number of private organiza-
tions whose policies the C«E*L. attacks, the whole being presented in
such away as to reflect upon the patriotism of large groups of govern-
ment employed*

It should be -noted that the Constitutional
Educational League has published arid distributed nine separate
pamphlets which it has lateled^epartmept of Justice. Memos - Prom
the Secret Piles of the PBXR * A. complete set of the. nine pamphlets
were forwarded to the. Bureau by letter dated June 28, 1943*

The report of Confidential Informant
dated January 6, 1943 advised that Miss HARING of the Non-Sectarian
Anti-Nazi League informed him on January 4, 1.943 that CASIMIR^ALMER
had beep to her office and told her that he had been offered money by
»>DUnn'‘ if he would make affidavits on. ‘Htnchellj, the Non-Sectarian
Anti-Nazi League &hd others.* PALMER blaimed that he pretended to
jplay along and was finally taken by£PJN to the office of JAMES D« C. #

MURRAX, the attorney for^GRIPFIN of the Enquirer* PAIMEit asserted that
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DUNN, boasted, daring the conference in the HURRAY office that ha was
working as an investigator for JOSEPH KAliP. pAliSER also stated that
he had evidence that one working for the CvB.L.

On February 13, 1943 Confidential Informant T-3
advised Special Agent- Johnston X. Pearcy that ,ha had: information to the
effedt that most of the printing for the. Constitutional Educational
league -was done by a JOHNri%/jflnjEN. It should be noted KHE^ died
within the past two months«\,' -

On February 2, 1943 Informant T-3 advised Agent
Pearcy that BMP had told him; that the New. York Daily News was at that
bime preparing a news release and story concerning, the hearings which
are presently being condiidted bjr Army authorities ’in. considQring the
ordering of removal of eeftain subversive characters from this military
area*. According to T-3 KA15P was taking affidavits &om persons who have
been given .tearings by the Arijjr authorities add was, fui^shihg the Raws
With material in. an effort show that sufeh proceedings are in the nature
of persecutions and likened to “Star Chamber proceedings1

?, in which
the subject is. not afforded; any rights or privileges whatsoever*

Under date of January 22, 1942 Confidential
Informant A advised, that subject JOSEPH KAJJP is a German by birth, tut
whether naturalized or not Is not known* His father resided in Germany
until about a year ago and now lives in Yonkers,- Rew York*

According to the report, subject met his present
Wife in Birmingham,. Alabama, where she was in business as .a photographer,
specializing in portrait photography. During their honeymoon in July
1941, they spent most of their time in Birmingham,. Alabama, Pittsburgh,
Pa*, Cleveland, Ohio and Detroit, Michigan, end subject's wife took
pictures, of various manufacturing plants*. Upon her reborn the subject.*#
wife boasted to .her ffiends of the marvelous pictures she had taken at
the request of her husband*. The wife .also stated, that her husband ahd
instructed .her jn the art of map -making, and boasted to her friends of
her progress in the art of map reproduction, as she made maps of various
military camps in the United States* This subject also purchases the
issues of all metropolitan newspapers from which he assembles clippings
each day* -

-

According to the* Informant, information from a
source believed to be reliable, indicates that subject' s -wife is being
used as a *»tool“ by her husband*

In an article, appearing in the June 13, 1943
iasue of PM newspaper written by IEO J.&MARGOLIN, he refers to, JOSEPH
P. KAMP and the C.E.L.'s selling pamphlets emblazined with" the un-
authorized, statement: “From the Secret Files of the FBI*“ The articel
reads as follows:
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n To make the * secret* information even
tastier, Kamp added the .exciting statement, *Strictly
Confidential*#.

There are -.nine different pamphlets which
carry the.se statements* .Kamp sells them at 5 dents each.
They are as secret as this issue of BJ and as confidential
•as a billboard poster.#.

****

ActuaHj^ the material has been lifted from
the. Congressional Record .and is Kamp*s method of trying to
scare people over *fhe Red menace*-# **'

b

On Mar^h 1 /. 1943|
personaiiy called at this office

ana rurnisnea special Agent Harvey G* Foster -with the following
informations

. She. advised, that JOSSP^flMP was the father of
HBNSP&lfr, .ANTH0J%PHP, and Mrs# ELMBfoffOIGHT^Has BARBARfi^QIGHT and that he was wealthy, owning quite a lot of' real

estate in. Zohker$ and Berlin, Germany* KIE4P, father of subject. KfiESP was
born in, Germany hut came to live- iu the United States a. great many years
ago and is believed by the, Infcrmaht to -he a citizen* His, wife died in
1932 .and shortly thereafter he returned to Germany twhere he made his home
in Berlin* After that time he returned every two* or three years to "visit
the United States# He came back to the United, States for this last Olympic
games apd took Mrs* ELMER VOIGHT and returned to Germany. Shortly there-
of''

61* she returned to the United States because, she did not like it inthat country* - • *

According to the Informant who was not clear on
axqr dates^ thd elder KfiMP returned to the United States on one of thp
last ships from Gehoai Italy just before or shortly after the outbreak
of the war*. At that, time Informant advised, he was thoroughly imbued
with, the Nazi idedolpgy#

" '

. ,
. During, the time that- he lived, in Berlin Informant

states, he spoke on a short wave radio frpm Germany to the people' of
Iorf£er| telling how wonderful KLtler was# Informant did not know any
other individuals who had heard this address but stated that it was

'

general knowledge in Yonkers*

One of Informant*s girl friends those name she
declined to divulge saw some swastikas in his apartment then she went
into it on, one occasion to use the telephone* He stated that be ispresently residing in- an -apartment, which he owns at. 60 Bail Avenue,
Yonkers, which is also the address of -his daughter Mrs. ELMER VOIGHT.
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Informant advised, that, the elSer JOSEPH KAMP
would talk to anyone about Nazi ideology and is known to have 'stopped
guests pf his daughter and praised Hitler by the; hour, She stated he
is 60-70 years old, has had heart trouble and is confined to his room
most of? the time# He does not jget' along well with his daughter Mrs#
SOICHj, or his son-in-law and Informant believes that the present,
conflict is tlie cause of' it-# -

. J
JOSEPH KAMP*s son JOSEPH P. EfiHP, according to

informant, lives in- New Iprk City in .an expensive East side apartment*
She also advised that in one. of Walter lS3LhcheiI*s recent ho&doaats he
-stated that JOSEPH KAMP of the Constitutional Educational League was-
•under investigation for subversive activities#

Informant stated that KAHP»s wife died three or
four years ago and shortly thereafter he married his present wife/ a
professional' photographer. She had never heard any stahebents to the
effect that KAMI? was- pro-Nazi but was of the opinion that ha may be
engaged in some, type of subversive activities in view of ionchell’s
broadcast# She believed that he- was bom in the United States#

A report of Confldehttal jnfgmant|
dated. October 20, 1942 advised that the^puhlication ''Awakener1* was
published by Joseph P# Kaap, He htated that the- first “time* it was.
published was in December 1933 end it that time he. found that H4R6li>
IflRD VARMSI,.. -who was openly identified with KAMP was Only his foont
man*” The report states, that at. that time Informant obtained a. state-
ment from SlMONiLEVY-SEE alias SIMOIWa—SEE; that SEE was associated
with. LAKRENCE- DENNIS# There was a second group of men consisting of
KAMP and VARNEI and a third group consisting of two Italian lawyers,
one of whom was JUVEML^MARCHISip, who several years later was appointed
a. Judge by Mayor LaGuardia* According to the Informant, all of the
above.” groups promoted the Awakeber*

Informant stated, also that the significance
of this fact .is that simultaneously he obtained actual evidence that
KAMP and VARMBT were Compiling a card indexof Italian workers end -workers
of Italian extraction in potential war industries in- the state of
Connectieut with, notations as to their loyalty to Italy or anti-Fascist
attitude* Informant stated that this work was done in an office shared
by KAMP and VANNEI which had a direct telephone line to the- Italian
Consulate*

Informant stated that, he remembered obtaining
a. sheet of the Italian Historical, Society which listed KAMP and VARNEI
as Secretaries and executives, and that the telephone On. the letterhead
was identical with that listed in or about 1932 for the. C.E.L.

VS*
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He stated that. KAMP andVKSSi v .
. +>,

reports of other investigators, for form^^-r^Q
Vcoordination Committee;. Inc.,, out of business sinc0 ^934, ae*ir&.tely- i ..il * XT* i'-.- : jl _ /lTiAn/ty I «-<• UOlM

According to Informant, the given address of the Awakener at HYfest
42nd Street was the lair office of JCVSHAL MfiRCHISlO and 'another
Italian larger*

~

A.mail cover was placed against the mail addressed
to tha Constt-tutional Educational League,. Inc, or JOSEPH P, KfiJIP at 342
Madison Avenue and the Results of which ere being set"out' asfSiiowst

To From Postaarked.

Constitutional Educa-r

tional League

n

*%Gray, 216 East
45th Stre©t,N.Y.C*" * -

Suite 532-33* 53 S.W.
Jackson Blvd,Chicago*

New York City#

July 8‘, 7s3Q p*a*

it 0
r, ,

*
' 348 Old Arcade*
Cleveland, Ohio July 8, 9:3? p*m*

Joseph P, iCamp, Con- —^tobre-Cottrell^
stltutiohai Education- North Cohocton, N.X.

al League*

North Cohocton, N.Y*
7/10. 10 a.m.,

Constitutional; Educa-
tional League

John Rv«Jftng. & Co*
P.O.Box 747, HpM.le,Ala»-

Mobile* Ala. Air Nail,

7/9, 4c30 p.m.

Joseph P* Kaap.
-

Santa Monica, Cal,

Air Mail, 7/9.

ConstitutionalJSduca-
tidnal 'League""

'

Frank R%4Bipra, 228
E* Pecanr^l4~AptT317
SanrAntonio"* Texas

San Antbnio> Tex#
Air Mail, J7/1Q

patriotic Publishers

342 Mad, Ave.
Public Library.,

Mcknell, Ind,

Bicknell, Inc* 7/8

it Chicago Public Library-. 7/10, Chicago, 111,

11 Mi’%ouglas, 820 Madison
Avenue*. St* I* 7/10

Constitutional Educa-
tional League

Newark" Rivet “Works

262 Lafayette St,
Newark, New Jersey* July 12

Newark, N*J*
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S. ^BElNttlCK, July 12,
Hammonton, N*J.

Luces Fress Clipping Church Street Annex
Bureau-, 74 Trinity- Place, July 12*
iJ.Y,

'

To.
'

Mr* Joseph Kaiap

Joseph P> Kamp

Constitutional Educar-
tional League

Joseph P* Ka?ap

Robert Brennan, p/o
Constitutional Educe?*

tional League.

Joseph P* :Kaiap

C.E.L.

iC«E«L«

The Enoch- Pratt Free
Library, Baltimore, Md.

.1 -

Mgs* Elmei^Besh
R*D*. #3, Elyria, ,0*

jphh^Brgsgjldydl
J&yerihde. Hotel
Henp j Nevada

Alexain Brothers Hosp*
Elizabeth* NJ-

'
'

JL^Samp, N.P, 6lst tJonst,

Butt* Fleet p.X>. San /

Francisco.*

348 Arcade,.
Cleveland, Ohio

Waslhhgton, D* ,C*

Jhly 13*

Church Street Annexe
July 13* .

'*

Baltimore, Md.
July 12*

Elyria, Ohio*
July 13.

Reno, Nevada.
July 13*
Air foil

Elizabeth, N.J*
7/14.

j«Si Navy, June 31st*,
Passed, by -Naval Censor*
Air foil*

Cleveland, Ohio*
July 15.*

Addressograph-Multigraph Cleveland, Ohio,
Corp*, 1200 .Babbitt Road, July 14, 1943 '

Euclid, Chip

H. L^COOETDCjE, 17 Locust Wellesley Hills*
Road, Wellesley Hills,Mass. July 15,

United States Senate
Committee .of Foreign
Relations, frees.
Gerald F* Nye, U.S.S.

Constitutiohai Eddca- The Leutp Press
tional League,- Inc* 441 Pi*tl Street* Nr.Y

Patriotic publishers.
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From Posteaikod

Thomas Creigh, Attorney Chicago, 111*
at. 1aw, 1559 Contlnentiai July 14*
.Illinois Bank Bldg,
Chicago, I?Jl*,

Constitutional Educational New Haven,, Cohn*
league. New Haven, Conn. July 15*

Free Public Library, Elm Hew Haven, Conn*, July 15.
St Temple Sts.,NewHaven,Conn*

East Moline Public Library East Moline, 111*
740- Sixteenth AVenue July 14.
East Moline, ill*

'

Mrs. Kenneth G^&raih New York City,
331 East 37th St. July .15.
N.Y.C. 16.

Mammoth Storage Warehouse, Grand Central Annex
Inc* 41*416 E. 54th St. July 16,
Hew York City

C.E.L. Earl M*sErons, Insurance, Church Street Annex
1319 induatipial Trust Bldg. July 19.
Providence, H.I, 3

Mr. Ernest Greenwood. Luces Press clipping Bureau Church Street Annex,
74 Trinity Place, N.Y.C. July 19.

Harold H^lapp, Inc. New York City, July 19’.

22 East 40th St., N,Y.C.

C.E.L. Colonial Hotel .San Francisco, Calif,
650 Bush St. San Francisco, July 20, JLla.nu Air MaO.

C,E*L,. S, J^BSNTKLCK, Hamopton,, N.J.
Hammont«jn, N.J. July 20, 4 p,m.

Patriotic Publishers The Enoch Pratt Free Baltimore, Md.
Library,. Baltimore 1,, Md, July 20.

C.E.L. State Council of Pa,, Philadelphia, Pa.
Junior Order United July 21, 6s3Q p.m,
American Mechanics,
Ghas* H^Hull, State Secretary.)
P.O., Box '4475, Phila, pa.
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Xo> Postmarked.

Mr* Rober^Paterson,
JPqrsonal — if hbt there
please, forward ,

Suite. 1625,
^

,M 42nd St* /
•New_York,, N.Y.

Times Square station
July 21, 12*36 p*m.

C,B.L.
,

IfJ^Dougias,
820 Hadidon, Ave* N*Y,C.

New* York City, Station ‘PC*

.July 20*

C»E.L. .Chicago Window Cleaning
Co.inc*, office. 156 East
42nd St* n,y,c*

New York: City, Grand
CentriX Ahnex, Juiy 22*

C.ELi The Leuto Press
441 Pearl St, N.Y*C.*

Church Street Annex,
July 23*

Joseph P* MUmp/Esq,- Mat-ibnal Economic
Council, Inc*,

350 5tii Aye, N.Y.C.

Mew York City,
July 22,*.

Joseph P*. Kainp

>C*E,h*

Joseph P* Kamp

X* HT^Codper
20 Park Avenue
New Ydrk, N.Y.
J« W^Welch,

'

P*0. Box 331,
Brookhaven, Ga*
Natchez. .Oil Co*,
Okmulgee, .Oklahoma

Brand Central Annex
July 22*

Brookhaven, Ga*,
July 2L*,.

Okmulgee., Okla*.
July 22, Air mail'*

C.E.L* pmiam E^Flugrath
1965 Hobart Ave*
Bronx, N*Y*C» Apt.5

Bronx Central Annex,
July 24*

C«E«3j« H. L.Cooiidge, 17
locust.Rqad, IWellesley
Hills 82, Mass*

Wellesley Hills
July 23

C*E.L. Hope Builders Assn*
of Met Wash*

15Q8 H* St* M*¥..

Washington, B,C*

Washington, p* C*
July 24*

C.E«L» BXoi°be, ,20 N» MeadowDr,, Dayton, Ohio
Dayton 5, -Ohio* July 24, 1943 *.

D.E.L* Michigan State Mbrary,
Lansing 13, Mich,

Lansing, Mich*
July 22*
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To. From Postmarked*

C*S«L« Bacon & T?Hck, Inc*
Northport, L.I.

Northport, L.I*
July 23*

;

C*E#I»# Hoopei^oyne., 1010 N*
*

Co!Ln?t,('iilegible) j Qa*
July 26*

C«EftL*

Joseph P# Kamp

V. N*ATelch, P.0. POX 331,
Brookhayen, Qa*.

•*•-* *\*"
,

*

^ P.Oi Box' 144, Chicago,
HI*

July 21*

July 24.

C*E*Iu Jphn R* King & Co*
EQ.Box 747, Mobile, Ala*

July 23, 6 p.m.

patriotic; University of North.
Carolina, Chapel Hill-,

% C* Braver 87*

Apr*, 24, IQ dim..

Joseph P« Kamp Moore-Cottrell,
- North Cohocbon, N.Y*

North Coshocton, NYYi
July 26, 1943' 6 p,*m*.

.Joseph P.. Kamp, The American Defense
Society, Inc* 225 5th
Avenue,, N«Y*C*

Madison Square Station
July 26*.

Joseph £* Kaiap K* C.^Crain,, ^Tainscott,
long Island, 'typed-,

I. Q^Cardin^. 68 West 45th
Street, ;N*Y.cY

Wainscott, New York*
July 26,, 2 pnn*

.Joseph P. Kamp
342 Madison Avenue

Patriotic JPublishers
342^d^^"#daUe, N*Y*C.

Doylestown, Pa*
July 27*.

w. Congress of the United Allegan, Mich*
States House; of Represents-; July 26 - 5 p*ai*
tiyes, official business-
free, Clare IT*, Hoffman, N*C.

» House of Repr8sentatives,ir*S'* Allegan, Mich*
’

Part of Congressional Record j July 26 '

Free. Clare R. Hoffnan, M.C.

,

1 $ 1
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To Proa

Joseph E* Kamp * ’ 3555 Wetherland. Avenue
Riverdale, New York.

C.E.L.
. f

< ,
' 5312 Runhard

Philadelphia, Pa,

Joseph Ramp JEderre-rEortier

—
is _ 18 East St, r

New York, N,Y.

Patriotic Publishers 333 Walnut street
'

— — - _ _ Johnstown, Pa,

G«EI».. Arthur J^Kraus
4073. 30th Street
SaaEiego, Calif,

postmarked.,

Kingsbridge Station
July 27*.

Philadelphia, Pa*
My 27.,

Grand Central Annex
July 28, 1943,

Johnstown, pa*
July 28, lis30- p*3ji,

San Diego, Calif
July 28 •- 3 pin*

Joseph P. -Kamp,

Personal and
Confidential

Joseph F. Kamp

C*E.*L«

Hotel St, George
Clark St, .at Henry
Brooklyn,. New York^
(on reverse side)’

Birge?>Jacobsen, Bm 14004,
Hotel St* George, BkLyn, N.Y-.

Karl Wali»i*JSgef Station N*
160 West 76th St. July 29 , 12 p.m.
New York City.

John R. .King Co,, Mobile, Ala,
Box 747, Mobile, Ala. July 28.

Joseph Kamp

Joseph Kamp

C *E.1*

C.E.X.*

Thomas V?J*Beale

2633 Adams Mill Rd. N.W.
Washington, D. C.

708 8 Sr Dearborn
Chgo,

'Thomas Creigh
1559 Continental HI,
Bank Bldg, Chicago, ill.

Washington, D* C.
July 30 , llr30 a.m*

Chicago, Illr
July 30, 10i30 p.m.

Chicago,. Ill,
July 31, 2 p.m.

P.O* pox 297, Grand Central New; York City
Station, New York City, July 31, 7 p.m*
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Tot From Postmarked.

(*>£•£*4 Paul vi Beck
1216 '$& Quaker
Tulsa. 5, OkLa.

-Tulsa, Okla
July 29, 8:30 a*mt

M.Y. Telephone Co*
. P.O. Box Station D*>

New York, N*Yi

New Fork City,
Aug. 2 meter

*

G&.U Luces Press- Clipping,
Bureau (2 letters)
74 Tiiniiy Piece
New York .City*.

Church Street .Annex

August 2, 5 p.«m»

P* E* L* N. X* Norld Telegram
New ^ork Ci.'ty

New York City-

August 2, metei*

C*’ E* L* Hercury Messenger Corp*
461 Fourth Avenue
New ?Qrk City*

New Fork -City
August 2, meter.

C*E*L # Oreain. Top Bottle Corp'*

Albany, New Yojek*-

Albany, New York,,
August 7> 1943*

C*E«L» >y 1 228- Brook Avenue
Molten 86, Mass*

Boston, Mass
8/6 8 a.mi

Joseph P* Kamp Amps* S^Turner,. Sr,*

125 Fort Hill Aver,

lowell* Mass.

Lowell, Mass*.
August 6, 1943.

C«GL*

C«E*Xj»

Gray. 2l6 E* 45th St,
NewFork Pity*

Suita 532> 53 W.
Jackson; Blvd, Chicago,HI*

NewYork City
8/4 mete'r,

Chicago, iil*.

8/4.

C«E*L* Scrapbookers Guild
59 Park Place
N©W York City*

Churst Street Annex
8/4*

Q*E«L« E*. JitPARKEB, Hartford,
Accident & Indemnity Co*
Hartford, Conn.*

Hartford, Confa*

8/4

C*EL* <Mbney, 1165 Broadyray
New Fork City,

Madispn Square Station
8/4
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To From Postmarked*

Joseph P# Kaiap '“’’’^atonal Blue Star- Mothers
and Women of Pa*,Idll±ah

'^arks, Secy* ,5504 Florence
Ave., W« Phila, Pa*

Seaside Park, N.J.
8/3

C*E*L* Ed. P^Gorman
3555 Netherland Ave.
Maw York 63, IVY,

Bronx Central annex
8/4

CeE«L* dohnBrossJklpyd,
Riverside -Hotel*
Reno, Nevada*

8/2,

GeEL* Kern^fiodge , 'Lewis Tower
Bldg* Philad*, Pa,

8/5.

G&X.. Moote-Cottrell, North,
Cohocton* W.Y* 8/5.

C*S«L» New York Post
75 West Street* N.Y.G.

New York, New York
8/5 meter..

C*5*L« Englewood Baptist Taber-
nacle, 3170, So* Bway.
Englewood, Colo*

Englewood, Co*p
8/4

G*E*Le Ludington Public library
Ludihgton, Mich*

Ludington* Mich.
B& V

G«K«L« The, Burlington Daily News
Mlliam Loch
127 College St*
Burlington, Vi*

Burlington* Vt.
8/5

C*E*L* William J*SiliHar, .Congress Hartford, Conn*,
of the U.S.A. House of Rep,, 8/5
Washington, D* C*

G«E«L* Western Voice,
P*0i Box 90
Englewood, Col.

Englewood, Col*
Aug 6*

C«E«L* Thomas Creigh
1559 Continental 111*

Chicago, 111*
August 6*

Bank Bldg, Chicago, XU*

- 43 -
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, NY file
65-7018

To Proa Postmarked'.

T* TT^Archer Madison Square. Station
-217 E. 16th St.
New York City.

August 7*

CiE#L. The. Gannett Newspapers.
Times Uriipn BTdg..

Rochester, N.Y,
AguSt 7.

*
Rochester, N.Y. "

John R* King & Go .

Box 747
Mobile, Ala.
August 5*

Mobile, hla. -

G«K»Lv. - Moore-Cottrell ' North Cohpctpn, N.Y.
North <ai6cton> IJiYi August 7,..

S
^<Gitizehis Constitutional
Committee, 369- Union. St.,

New Bedford^ Mass,
•Aug 13*

- Neii? Bedford, Mass. - -

C«E«L* 3050 21st Avenue S. St. Petersburg,, Fla.
- St* Petersburg,. Fla. Aug. 12*

Joseph P* Hotel Holley., Bradford, Bradford, Pa#
Pa. 'V

' '

, .M- - *

August 14,

Jos. Kamp Suite 5327^J^I&Qkson
Blvd. j’chTcago,’ pH.

Chicago, XH, Aug. 14«

G.E.L. ^Llii^Pleet, August 15.
t R.F.D. #1,
- Blopayillp, Ohio

Joseph P. Kajnp^ Apt. 82, 526 W. 114th St. •New York,. Station H." ~ ’ ”r '-”
New York* Aug 16>

C.EL. Mr. F^McGowan
Brerult St.

Fall River, Maas*
Aug 16.

• "Westport, Mass* “

C.B.L. Luces press Clipping Bureau Church Street Annex
. 74 Trinity Place August 17.
New York City*.

Joseph p« Ramp Suite 532, 5.3 w* Jackson Chicago, 111.
Blvd, Chicago, 111* August 16.
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To iFraa Postmarked*.

Joseph P. Kamp United States Senate Washington, £>,. C*
Committee on the. Aug,; 17., Tilliam
Judiciary' Free* Pangu* U.S«S.



I - NX file'

. 65*7618

i

UNDEVELOPED' LEADS?

NEW ' YORiC
-FIELD PIVISiON

At New ^Ork, will report the results of the. mail
coyer which, .has: been renewed with the New Xdrk City- Po|t Office against.

,£my mail: addressed to. tile. Constitutional Educational League, Ipc. or
JOSH'H.P# -KAiiP at, 342- Madison Avenue

»

.and dndeavor
case*

THii. if deemed advisable by the Bureau, contact'
Confidential Informant in this

blD

- 46
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NX file
65-7018

IffiBNTm OF OONFIDEOTBL INFORMANTS.

Confidential Informant T-i mentioned in the report
of Special Agent Wv .Paul McWhorter* dated August 24« 1943 atl

Confidential Irifoimant T-2 id

Confidential Informant T-3 is

J
b7D

The above named persons are carried, as Confidential
;ipfonaants in accordance wjLth their requests.

Confidenti al Informant T«i4is
|mk> has previous.

furnished information to this office, with the request that its source hot
be disclosed.

I

- 47 -



TITLE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,' INC

s. a. w. paul McWhorter

DATE: 8/24/43‘

NEW YORK, NY.

ADDRESS ILLINOIS CHICAGO 42,44
ADDRESS ILLINOIS CHICAGO 41,
ADDRESS ILLINOIS CHICAGO 40
ADDRESS MASSACHUSTTS MELTON 42
ADDRESS NEW YORK NEW YORK 36
ADDRESS NEW YORK NEW YORK 39
ADDRESS NEW YORK NEW YORK 44,
ADDRESS NEW YORK NEW YORK 41
ADDRESS NEW YORK RIVERDALE 41
ADDRESS OHIO CLEVELAND 36
ADDRESS PENNSYLVANIA, PHILA. 41
ADDRESS PENNSYLVANIA, PHILA. 41
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 19
AMERICAN DESTINY PARTY 11
AMERICAN LABOR PARTY 19
AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR

AND FASCISM 23
AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND

DEMOCRACY 23
AMERIC'S OTHER SIXTY FAMILIES 19
AMERICAN PATRIOTS 11,15
AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION 23 •

AMERICAN UNION EOR NATIONALIST
SPAIN 7

AMERICAN WOMEN AGAINST COMMUNISM 12,28
AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS
ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF NEW

YORK CITY
ARCHER, T. W.

ADHAGAN, FREDERICK
AWAKENER
BALLANTINE, ARTHUR A. JR.

BATTALIONS OF DEATH
BEALE, THOMAS W.

BECK, PAUL V.

BENTRICK, S. J.

BESH, ELMER MRS.

BIRHEAD, DOCTOR
BOYER, P. F. '

BROWN7-BSATRrCjT~~
r-BReWr-HSSES

'

23

BRYANT . WILLIAM SOBRIER

CARDIOL. ft.

CARLSON. JOHN ROY



&

CAVERT, SAMUEL McCREA
CECIL, JOHN
CHAILLAUX, HOMER
CHAPMAN, K. G.

CITIZENS CONSTITUTIONAL DOMMITTEE
CITIZENS KEEP AMERICA OUT OP WAR

COMMITTEE
CITIZENS UNITED STATES OP AMERICA

COMMITTEE 13
CLAPP, HAROLD H.

COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
GOVERNMENT

COMMUNIS# IN OUR SCHOOLS
COMMUNISM IN THE PAR EAST
COMMUNISM’S IRON gRIB IN THE CIO
CONANTH, LUTHER
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT A.
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT A-

2

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTJL
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT

|

CONSTUTUTION SPEAKS, THE
COOLIDGE, H. L.

COOLER, I. M.

COOPER, IDA M.

COORDINATION COMMITTEE INCORPORATED
COUNSELLOR
COYNE/HOOPER 40
CRAIN K. C.

CRAIN, KENNETH C. MRS,
CRANE,' THEODOREw-—— .

27
15
9,17
6

44

12

38

7

22
13
20
29
4

, 28 , 29,33
4
5

CREIGH, THOMAS
DEFENDER
DENNIS, LAWRENCE

'

DETHERAGE, GEORGE
DILLINGy: ELIZABETH
DODGE, KERN
DOUGLASr-Mr-

—

'

~
DUNN, ONE
DUTTON, E. P
EDMUNDSON, ROBERT E.
EGER, KARL WALTER
EHRT, ADOLPH
EMERSON, EDWIN
EVANS, FRANK
FAIRCHILD, LAMB!
FAMINE IN AMERICA
EAUST

,
AL

FEDERAL COUNSEL OF THE CHURCHES OF
CHRIST IN AMERICA

FIERY CROSS

19
37,39
39
17
36
13

40
38-

-21- "
'

41,43
11

,

5
,
6

, 7,35
27 .

1
,12 ,

15
, 24 ,

#

5
,
26 , 27

43
-86^39
32
6

27
41
27
1

, 29,36
33:—-.
15,-17

12 ,18 , 22,28
5

27
11

b7D



f/'
tV

>

FIFTH COLlHSf CONSPIRACY IN AMERICA
FIFTH COLUMN IN THE SOUTH
FIFTH COLUMN IN WASHINGTON, THE
FIFTH COLUMN STOPS DEFENSE, THE
FIFTH COLUMN VERSUS THE DIES COMMUTE 20,30
FLEET, WILLIAM 44
FLjUGRAIH, WILLIAM F. _ _39
FORD^. HENRY-^r Hi ' ^

~

FRANK, JESome 22^

11.20.29
11.20.25.28.29
20,30

•FREEDOM HOUSE 22
FROM THE SECRET "FILES OF THE FBI -33—“
GERMAN AMERICAN BUND NEW YORK 13,14,24,26,28
GERMAN, ED F. 43
GERMAN. LIBRARY OF INFORMATION
GLEBE, B.

GRAY, ONE
GRIFFIN, ONE
HANSON, CHESTER A.
HARRISON, JIMMIE
HART, MERWIN K.

HARVARD CLUB
HEADLINES
HEADLINE' S BULLETIN
HEARD ON THE LEFT
HELL ON .HERRIN RIDES AGAIN
HESSELMAN, L. W.

HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL
‘

HOFFMAN, CLARE E.

HOFFMAN, HAZEL
HOW TO LIVE ON $25,000. A YEAR
HOW TO WIN THE WAR
HUFFMAN, HAZEL
HULL, CHARLES H.

INFLUENCES OF THE UNITED STATES
SUPREME' COURT ON GROWTH OF OUR
NATIONAL LIFE
INTERNATIONAL LADIES GARMENT
WORKERS UNION

IRONS, EARL M.
*

ITALIAN HISTORICAL SOCITY
JACOBSEN,. BIRGER

-

JAPANESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
JAPANESE PROPAGANDA
JOHNSON, REVEREND
JOIN THE CIO AND HELP BUILD A

SOVIET AMERICA
JUNG, HARRY
JUNNEADHHN, GUY
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF MEMOS
KAMP, A.

26
39

36,42
32
10
29

7,17
32
9,20,28
11,16,21
30
22
9

20
8,10,18,20,21,24,40

18
2&
12,16,28
28
38

21

19
38
6,35

41

13,14
13
12

7,20
26

27,29,20
32
37

KAMP, ANTHONY 34,36
KAMP, HENRY 34,3/7

v

b7D



\

0 6
KAMP, JOSEPH
KAMP, JOSEPH P.

21

&
23
11,12

COMPETES 10

KELLY, JOHN EOGHAN
KING, JOHN R^TdroHCOMPAN^
KIRKHAM, JOHN H.

KRAUS, ARTHUR J.

KUHN, FRITZ
KU KLUX KLAN
LA FOLLETTE CIVIL LIBERTIES
LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WRITERS

.

LEISERSON, WILLIAM M.

LEVY, SIMONS
LLOYD,"CAROLINE
LLOYD, _HENRY-
L10YD, JOHN 'BROS

S

LLOYD, WILLIAM
L-SEE, SIMON"'

LUBIN, 'ISIDORE __
LYNNBERG, MISS
McCORMICK, ROBERT
'McGowan, *

McMahon, Leonard
McWilliams, .joe

MALONEY' S .MOSCOW TRIALS
MARSHISIO, JUVENAL _

MARGOLINyrLEO' J .

MA XWELL, LUCIA RAMSEY
MBITIN, RICHARD J.

MILLER, WILLIAM J.

MONEY, ONE '

MOORE-COTTRELL
MORRISON, A. CRESSY
MOSLEY, VAN HORN
MULLEN, JOHN H.

MURPHY, FRANK* -

NATIONAL BLUE STAR MOTHERS AND
WOMEN OF PENNSYLVANIA

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY

NARSDOLL, GEORGE A. VAN
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR PEOPLE'S RIGHTS23
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE *

OF POLITICAL PRISONERS v23
NATIONAL NEGRO CONGRESS .22

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL
LIBERTIES 23

NATIVE NAZI PURGE PLOT 12,18,22
O'CONNOR, CARTER 22
OCTOPUS, THE 12
O'NEILL, RICHARD A. 20

ONO, T. 13,14
ORITZ, JULIAN 15

34,35,36,38,41
1,3,5,7,8,9,10,-12,13,14
15,16,17,18,19,20,22,23,24,
25,26,27,29,30,31,32,34,35
36,37,39,40,42,43,44,45.
15
-36

30,37,43

43

28
•26



}
OfiSDEL, JOSIAH A. VAN
OUTLINE OP POST-WAR NEW WORLD HAP
OVAKIMIAN, GAIK

’

PALMER, GASIMIR
PARKER, E. J.

PARKS,LILLIAN"
PATERSON-,' ROBERT^

THE
26,27
18
30
32

«^42

43

PATRIOTrc'llfNSHioN CLUB
r:

PATRIOTSO? THE REPUBLIC
patrotic'Resarch BUREAU, THE
PEARSON, P. J.

PELLEY, WILLIAM DUDLEY
PETITION TO CONGRESS
PRINCE, SANK J.
PRYOR,"PREP—2
RAAK, HSRY
RAPP-COUDERT COMMITTEE.
REAL RULERS OP AMERICA
REDBOOK, THE
RED NETWORK
RIESEL, VICTOR _
ROBERTS, H. F', M.
ROBNETT, GEORGE WASHINGTON
SANCTUARY, EUGENE
SEE, SIMON
SEVERN, G. W.- MRS.
SHAPER, PAUL
SIEPP, ISRAEL MOSES
SMYTHE, EDWARD JAMES
SNOW, JOHN B.

SOCIAL JUSTICE
STEIN, JOHANN GEORG VON
STORY BEHIND THE CONSTITUTION, THE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
SUBVERSIVE PEACE COMPAIGNS
Termites in the temple gates
TREVOR, JOHN ,B.

turner; amos a.

UNDERCOVER-
~

VAN NARSDOLL, GEORGE A.
VAN ORSDEL, JOSIAH A.
VARNEY, HAROLD LORD
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
WIERECK, GEORGE SYLVESTER
VIGILANTE FEDERATION
VOIGHT

,
BARBARA

VOIGHT, ELMER MRS.
VON STEIN, JOHANN GEORG
VOTE FOR JOHN L. LEWIS AND COMMUNISM
WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC

ACTION

15-

11

,12

10
5,24

20
36—21,
34
22
19
C22

7,12
30
38
7

7,27
35 " -

28
10
22
27,29
15,17
12
1.36

'.21

22,23
21
27
17,27

^43
~-~

-^6
, 7,27

26
26
1

.
6

.
7

. 35.36
6

1
. 26.36

26
'

54,35
34,35
1.36
20

23



X

i

WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BOOK SHOP 23
WATERS, JOHN E. 17
WEINER, JOSEPiLL. ~~ 22'V,
WELCH, J. N. 39
WELCH, V. N. 40
WHAT'S COOKING 12,22
WHAT ,T0 WRITE HIM AND WHAT NOT TO

WRITE 23
WINROD, GERALD B. 11 27
WOMEN'S REBELLION 21

’

WORLD SERVICE 7
t12

YOUTH LOOKS AT THE CONSTITUTION 21

’

ZOLL, ALLAN 11,15,20

V
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8/25/U3
RECO?^ J />

Date’s 6^ 1

Tot

O
Mr. Lawrence M. C. Stoith

Chief, Special War .Policies Unit

Rroms J.-. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau 'of Investigation

Subjects CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INCORPORATED, et alj
REGISTRATION ACT

This Bureau is in receipt of information that the Anti-Defamation
Council was at .an unknown date requested to procure literature of the
Constitutional Educational League for the. Post Office Department, which
was contemplating legal Action against the league* It has now been ascer-
tained that the Post Office Department has decided against taking any steps
against the subject organization at this' time.

No, further information is available*.

pit:****-- fCLAS^g^

Mr. Tolsoa - ^

Mr. B. A. Tamm-
* **

Mr. Clegg^

Mr. Coffey
Mr . G1 avi n_.

Ladd

Nichols

Bosda

"Tracy;

Carso

McGuire „ . r
Mumtord &un 27 1943
Pi-per

•QuWa*intri^Al' 0F '>lVFOTGATIOt<

N.k.o u.s.-^^eHTonusT^

s Gjhfdy aw ^
;r- Jj^l

£



-'4 *

0
ifteJieral (Bureau of Jnueattgation

Glutted States department nf H/uatfre

500 Widener Building
Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania

afr.ts^KMATIOIT COOTMESD

July 30, 1943

t&=

Director, EBI

BE: ^COjlsriTUTI
INC
INTERNAL security - 0

EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE',

Dear Sir:

Beference is made to my letter of June 30, 1943 in
the above captioned matter.

(

I

Special Agent Peirce Wood has recently been advised
by an official of the Anti-Defamation Council that the request from
the Council's correspondent in Washington to procure the literature
of the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. , actually originated
with the Post Office Department which was contemplating legal action
against the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. Shis official
further advised that he subsequently learned from the correspondent
organization in Washington that the Post Office Department had de-
cided against taking any steps against subject organization at this
time.

jjn



JSGsjSdW

^ 61-10355 — 3 p^
SAC,. Buffalo

RE: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INCORPORATED, ET AL
REGISTRATION ACT

Dear Sir:

}
Reference is made to your letter of August 3, 19h3, in which you

requested the Bureau's advipe as to whether' or not subject Frank Murphy should
be interviewed -at this time.

In view of the fact that Murphy is one. of the subjects of instant
matter and the results of an interview with ' him. would in all probability be
immediately communicated to Kamp, concerning whom investigation is continuing,
your inquiry has been referred to the Department for advice* However, it is
suggested that| be contacted and informed that in any future
conversation witn Murphy, he could suggest to the latter that as a matter of
cooperation, he might personally contact your Office, in order to furnish any
information in his possession concerning the Constitutional Educational League

Incorporated. As soon as the advice of the Department is received, you
win be informed.

Very truly yours.

Mr,* Tol soil

Ur S . h . Tamm
Mr. Clegg _

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Glavi n

Mr. Ladd
~~

.

Mr. Niche!*

Mr. Rosea .

Mr, Traey

Mr. Carsou

Mr. Harbo

Mr, Hendoa
Mr. McGuire^
Mr. Muxuf ord^
Mr. Piper

Mr* QAiizm Timm..
Mr. Nea.se

Miss Gaudy

John Edgar Hoover
Director

OOUpilCATIONS SECTION

M A I L E D 1

5

1943 P.M.

i^ncftu Oj|lHVESTlGATIGN

PARUJGHT Of JUSTSCt

.Ui

1

'“’FEDERAL BUREAU l

0. S. DEPART

EP 8 1943
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0
Jfie&eral Surratt of Muestigatum

33ttifeit states jBepartmtmt nf ifusttce

400 U. S. COURTHOUSE
BUFFALO, NEW"YORK
AUGUST 3, 1943

100-143
CRFjSH

Director, FBI
4

RE:/WBUREAU FILE 61-10355)
^ONSTITUTIONftL EDUCATIONAL LMDB^ INC.j
Joseph Eeter^Ean^j Chester Ar"Eanson;/J?\
W, ByroiPS«artz f John. Ej^Waters j FratuTMurphyj
INTERNAL SECURITY (g)i REGISTRATION ACT

Dear Sir:
'

»

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent C. RICHARD
FULMER, dated August 3, 1943, at Buffalo, New York, The high Govern-
ment officials mentioned in*the report; to which subjeot MURPHY' referred
were President Roosevelt, Mrs, Roosevelt, Leon Henderson and Joseph
Davies,

TwfVvrmft-Mon has been received from
pontaot of this orxioe, wno is carried, as

uonriaentiai Informant T—1 in instant report, that he has known subject
FRANK MURPHY for several years and, in view of this, is of the onin^on
that MURPHY would be witlino to coonarata with thn Bureau in

b7D

auuoa-ciouai League, ino.
the Constitutioha

I further advised that he would
MURPHY the next time MURPHY is inf

xo nave agents of the Buffalo Office interview him.

SL. b7D

Please advise whether it would be advisable to interview
MORPHY at this time*



61-103#
JsoiDcvr

8/27A3

MEKJKUJDiri FOR UR. LAWRENCE M. C. SMITH
CHIEF. SPECIAL WAR POLICIES UNIT

re* Constitutional educational league, incorporated, et al
REGISTRATION ACT

' *

, . . ,

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent C. Richard Fulmer.
d
?^f

d
j
A
x
eUS

^ Wltf, at Buffaloj New York, a copy of which has been trans-
mitted to the Division of Records. This report, as you will recall, con-tains informatipn concerning Frank Murphy, one t>f the subjects of instant
case#

Of thj
-an_now in receipt of information that a confidential informant

iFifilri niTrinlnn has expressed an opinion that Murphy would
Itho Bureau in furnishing information concerning

^ *1 . ¥3 J - I. t •« — .
*zne Constitutional Educational League, Incorporated*

,
is being suggested to the informant .mentioned above that

t ^ conversation with Murphy ho might discreetly suggest thatif the latter so desires, ho may contact the Buffalo Office of the Bureau
C0?P?*ati?» and furnish any information he may have concerningthe Constitutional Educational League, Incorporated. However, your opinion

at
Q
?
t0 whot

5
Q
f
w not a direct interview should be solicited

wo^'ii wtrf
QCt that in ovent °r such an interview,Kurphy would in all probability communicate tho results of it to Kamp.

*

-b7D

/

Very truly yours.

\ >

Mr„ Tod sou

Mr' E, A s Tnrara

Mr. Clegg

Mr . Co f | »y._, r i

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd,

Mr. Nd chels

Z:
Mr. Cersop

, _ ^
Mr. Herbo

recorded

John Edgar
Director

ED t
‘ HoTOfel£^A

l

MGF I^HSIISATWnT

•\

Mr, Hendon

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Pip©r_
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nonse

Mise Gandy_

SECHOW

p P 9

SEP S 1943

U. S. DEPARTMENT CF JUSTICE

f

2? i 1943 RM.

fUSSMi 6. kAi y*
t! 8. D£»ARTMt.Af f JltT ’1{EKjf t

M-I li/wr
P" *

- Vi
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£ 61-10355—

Dates September 2, 19l*3

To*

From*

Subject*

SAC, Hew York

j. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INCORPORATED, et al5

REGISTRATION ACT

* For your assistance in connection with the investigation of the

daptioned case, there is quoted below a communication received from the

Military Intelligence Service*

|

Joseph Kanp« director of the

Constitutional Educational League* was I |——^ TqJps» Ton

Pnf.+.An /r.ihhv Potter) . an acquaintance of
| \

i3

reported to be purchasing lots of Karap’s pupj.icax.ions in

quantities of §50 worth at a tine for redistribution.”

cc New Haven

mmifflWHBW

>

i

b7D

4

I



From: - J. Edgar ^ Hoover -DiHctbr, Federal Bureau of Investigation

.Subjects . ..
' V: OONStIT'OTiOH&L'iDOGAlimi, LFAOUF. INCORPORATED. et al:

.
HFIGISTRATIOH ACT . ,

’
'

:
•

.

•

Reference is made to Vour teletype to the Bureau dated Aumist 21
,

19U3 , in which you stated that! I Karen *^1

presently

I

b7D

In view of this information . .it la sup'geat.ed that further
consideration be given to developing!
instant case.

Jas an informant in

cc New Haven

xl

COMMUNICATIONS

Tolson
E. A. T^nra

Clegg_
Coffey
Glavln
Ladd

'

Nichols"
Rosen

‘

Tracy
Acers
carson_
Harbo

_ m ailed 5

_ . 1

-fCOERAL BURlMI 0# INVESTIGATION~
HjJ. pEfARTWENT OF JUSTICE,

Harbo
*' Vi '

. ..X.jtKixci&i'* 'if :';

v v-hi-.S u

l
:

v? V-b-f:
1 t j -Ci.* ’ i-* - ‘

*
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anavm

mh ms

ss

ss&sst
WASHINGTON FROM NEW Y0RK3 12-17P WG21

tflRECTOR,

T£r« & A< At&mn

Mr. Cbr?..*

Mr.CoC&y =.,~ ,

Mr, Glavin.M „ rTi

Mr.LadiL

Mr. Nichols., .,-

Mr.Eoecn

Mr, Tracy

Mr. Aoers*.

Sir. Carson

Mr. Hendon..,*.

_

Mr.MttmCvird ..

Mr. Starke , *

Mr. Quinn Yninm

Mr, Noase,

Mies Ganth

m.
JAPE. CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC, ET ALU ’REGISTRATION

b 7
]

ACT. REFER NEW YORK LETTER DATED AUGUST SECOND LAST RELATIVE TO

CONTACTING JOSEPH^WKAHPS
^ V '» 1

1

[ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE NOW REPORTS THAT

vvimv i
3
vwvr«,

NYS3 ^ SEP 2P
IN FIRST MESSAGE THAT IS TO DIRECTOR





RECOILED JSO :DCW 3c *Y

Oat-oi Soptcabor &$s 19U3

Toe SAG, Buffalo ii >55-

\ .%om
%

subject*

with the
notl

Office* l

J, Edgar Hoover « Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

•coBSfisirasom E?m& rmmL ksawbl mwwomm. ©t ait
REGISTRATION ACT

8
' *

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated August 28* I9h3» in connection
gagtlcsisd case . In whi ch vnn were advised that the matter of whether or

I
should ha interviewed by Agents of your

ad been referred to the Department. b6

* . ... ,

Tbe Bureau is now in receipt of a reply from the Original Division, in^icir^t is suggested 'that an Interview witij [would not fee anpropriate at
this time* However, the suggestion contained Ih the referenced loksr '** **»
offoot that

|

the original informant might be able to convince

I

_ Slvision
| ItM Bureau waa

approved by the Department. lou are, therefore., directed to follow the prmriom
instructions given you in eoaneotion with this matter*

co New Haven



ADDRESS REPLY TO
"THE ATTORNEY GENERAL"

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER *

TCOrGSRrJTE

—1—146-7-45

,S£T^ivi-i-MENT OF JUSTI

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 18, 1943

K

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

V

^ ' ^
*»«*»..,

A- Tamm.,
~

:^Wfr* <a»«

tr. Coffey.

Mr. C?Uvin ........

Mr.

Mr. Nichols,.,...,

Mr. Itoson , . .... .

.

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Ae«r»

Mr# Cfcraoii .......

Mr.

Mr- Mnntfpr4

Mr.

Mr. QukmTamja....

Mr. J^easc......

MJss Gandy....

I’ttea

Re: Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

Reference is made to your memorandum of September 1, 1943
addressed to Mr. L. M. C. Smith asking whether* a ri-i rant. -I tvhft-r-Smijft.

view should be solicited with|
acatxof]Constitutional Educational' League, Inc. In view of -the

abolition of the Special 7/ar Policies Unit I am replying to
your memorandum. At the present time it does not seem to me
that it vrould be vri.se to solicit a direct interview with

fol"I see no objection* to the course which you have already
of suggesting to your confidential informant thatl

iMurphy that Murphy[
lolxice of the Bureaul

a be
b7C

Respectfully,

'

Tom C. Clark
Assistant Attorney General

syxr>'

Recorded & indexed

Op^ SEP 2 2 RECD
'

14 SEP 21 1943

V
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